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News editor

A reward of an undisclosed
amount is being offered by the
archeology department for information leading to the recovery of
artifacts stolen from an exhibit in
the second floor hallway of the
Keith Building over the weekend.
KeHi Carmean, associate professor of anthropology, sociology
and social work, said 48 arrowheads were stolen between Friday
and Monday afternoon. She said
the exhibit showed the different
pre-historic Indian cultures that
once lived in Kentucky.
The back of the glass casing
that held the exhibit was pried off
with a crowbar to steal the arrowheads, Carmean said.
The really sad thing about thus
is that a student made il (the exhibit) as an independent studies project," said Carmean, who organized the exhibit with the student
Carmean said she would not
release the name of the student
who had done the project (or fear k
could jeopardize the investigation
by public safety.
"We were trying to show and
share with the university community, and one person ruins it for
♦veryone else," she said. "If you
can't put anything of value out for
everyone to see, then everyone
loses out
There is a real feeling around
here (the department) about how
inconsiderate and what a jerk this
person is."
Tom Lindquist director of public safety, said there are no solid
leads on the case, but he said anyone with any information should
contact public safety at 622-2821.
There is some physical evidence; there are some materials
that were touched," lindquist said.
Steve Savage, associate professor and chair of the anthropology,
sociology and social work department said he doesn't know how
the university is supposed to have
anything educational when items
are stolen.
The exhibit was only up for
about a month or a month and a
halt" he said.
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Reminders
All "A" Classic high school basketball tourney begins
Wednesday in Alumni Coliseum.
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After participating in Desert Storm, five
survivors share their experiences and
thoughts about Gulf War Syndrome
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Indian artifacts created by the
process used to make arrowheads were left in the display
case after a theft in the Keith
Building over the weekend.
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ans of the 1991
fix years ago, JBvjCarUt Arnold Middle East op
Lewis Curry. 46, CMtfiDUfNtgwfRcr Hon wnjch be
began
had just arrived
Jan. 16.
fat Operation Desert
Curry said Gulf War :
! Storm. Today, Curry, an Eastern could result from coupling all
[janitor, said he feels the effects of vaccinations with the parasit
[ Gulf War Syndrome.
encountered in the Middle
Curry served as a Food Service deserts. Curry also talked
j Sergeant of the 22nd Army problems keeping food sanitary i
Command during the Gulf War. He a trained cook.
[has since retired from the Army
"I couldn't get rid of flies,"
( after 21 years in the military.
said. He said he burnt food
"I've been sick ever since I've everyone ate to keep flies away.
1 been home. I started having probAccording to the Veterans
lems with asthma. I had open-heart Administration, many Gulf War]
! surgery. The worst problem is I get erans have been examined for f
disoriented. 1 can't remember War-related symptoms. More
! where I am," Curry said.
220,000 soldiers have report
Curry also said he suffers from medical concerns to the VA
'sinus problems, aching muscles. serving in the Gulf War.
[ sleeplessness and stomach compliAbout 700,000 American soldie
cations.
served in Operation Desert!
"I have friends who can't sleep Of those, 66,141 Gulf War[ and have stomach problems. There report feeling they may suffer I
were a couple 100,000 people Gulf War-related symptoms, j
[ together with the same symptoms,'' ing to the Department of
Affairs. More than 40,000 vet
[Curry said.
Those symptoms, including have made claims to the VA
With 10 faculty members
j fatigue, skin rashes, muscle and
[joint pain, headaches, irritability, about 30 students leaving T
sleep problems and upper respira- in 1991 to serve in Oper
tpry complaints, have become Desert Storm, the debate continu
[known as a possible Gulf War on campus.
Syndrome. Those symptoms have
been reported by numerous veter- See Storm/Page AS

Former physical plant employee arrested
Man charged lived
on campus with
student last fall
Bv JAME NEAL
News editor

A former physical plant employee appeared in Madison County
District Court Tuesday after a public safety videotape revealed he had
been stealing candy and money
from Model Laboratory School.
Anthony Knuckles. 27, faced

charges of third-degree burglary,
theft by unlawful taking and receiving stolen property. The case was
held over to the Grand Jury and no
date has been set for the hearing.
Knuckles was hired by David
Hepburn, assistant director of physical plant on Sept 24,1996 as a custodian assigned to Model.
In an odd chain of events following his hiring and spanning around
three months, Knuckles was arrested for fourth-degree assault lost his
job with physical plant and was
arrested on the burglary, theft and
stolen property charges, according
to police records.

0hOcL6 of test year, Knuckles
was arrested for fourth-degree
assault (domestic abuse) after a relative of his girlfriend contacted public safety, according to public safety
records.
The report stated Knuckles and
his girlfriend, who was pregnant
with his child, were arguing over
stolen money.
When Knuckles realized police
were In route to the Brockton apartment he and his girlfriend were staying in; he attempted to leave,
according to the report The report
said when his girlfriend tried to stop
him, he shoved her out of the way.

The report states, "h should also be
noted that Knuckles has been living in
518 Brockton without a lease under the
permission of David Hepburn."
Hepburn, who hired Knuckles,
said this is not entirely true.
"He came to me and said he had
no place to live, so I told him about
the apartment" Hepburn said. "I
gave him the keys and told him he
could clean it up over the weekend,
and he could sign a lease that
Monday. If he was living there other
than that 1 was not aware of it"
By that Monday, though. Knuckles
was in jail for the alleged assault that
took place at die apartment

He was terminated from his
physical plant job by Hepburn on
Oct. 11, the day after he was
released from jaiL
Hepburn said Knuckles was not
terminated because of his arrest
but declined to give a reason for the
termination. Hepburn said he was
not obligated to release the reasons
for Knuckles' termination because
Knuckles was still in a probationary
period at the time he was let go.
But Hepburn said, "Would you
want this person to work in a school
where your children attended?"
See Employee/Page A6

Perspective
► Editorials

Phone registration has kinks to work out
Joe Average was the usual
Eastern student nearing graduation, with only one problem.
He had trouble with math, and
that cost him dearly in the past two
semesters, during which he failed
a 100-level chemistry course twice.
This semester, he registered for
the course again by phone, without
knowing the university doesn't
-allow a third repeat.
He was notified by letter of his
error, but it was too late to add a
class to replace the requirement
Now, he will have to extend his
graduation date until summer.
.With almost 74 percent of students who registered for classes
this spring doing so via the Colonel

Connection, the university's phone
registration and student information hot line, chances have been
greatly multiplied that a "regular
Joe" at Eastern could unwittingly
hamper his academic career with
the new technology.
Academic computing and the
registrar's office should be applauded for the success of the phone-in
system — it cuts down the time
needed to register for classes from
hours to a matter of minutes by
eliminating the time students stand
in line.
The premise on which the system operates is simple and effective
— a student calls in, enters a personal identification number and a
social security number and can

then go through the process of regThe need for more prompt notifiistering, inquiring about housing
cation when these problems arise is
status or grades.
a must for the Connection to
However, the system makes reg- remain a success. What good is
istering almost too simple.
speed if it costs a regular Joe his or
With the long-anticipating techher chance to graduate on time?
nology of registering via a phone
Also, registering by phone doescall, efficiency is increased, but
n't allow students any knowledge of
effectiveness is now the question.
sessions of classes which may be
Students can use the Colonel
closed or canceled.
Connection to drop or add classes
' And so, a simplifying technology
without the guidance of their advis- has opened up a new can of worms
er. This practice is discouraged, but to deal with.
still goes on.
The registrar's office has noted
Problems like attempting to reg- the problems and indicates the
ister for a class that has already
intention to focus on them.
exceeded a student's repeat options
Academic computing and
are corrected when the student
telecommunications, the registrar's
receives a letter from the dean of
office and the advising office need
his or her college.
to pool resources to make sure that

► Campus Comments

Make no
bones about
it Bandwagon
fens no good

Q. What are your plans
far the Super Bowl?
Name: Paris Anderson
Age: 20
Major: Aviation
Year: Junior
Hometown: Louisvile
Just watch it on TV
with some friends.

Name: Yukihiko
Kawashima
Age: 24
Major: Management
Year: Senior
Hometown: Gumma,
japan
'Probably going to
watch it at home."

Name: Tim Abney
Age: 24
Major: Art
Year: Preshman
Hometown: Richmond
"l guess we're having a party at my
house.

Name: Gerrica Morton
Age: 23
Major: History
Year: Junior
Hometown: Lexington
"I'm going to watch
the game with a couple of friends."
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Weather excuse unacceptable
Freezing temperatures and
busted pipes marked our return
to Campus Beautiful last week.
Faculty, staff and students suffered through first-week disasters
that at times cut classes short or
caused them to be moved to
warmer areas of campus.
But, as one staff member in the
Coates Building said, this is nothing unusual. We've all gone to
class when there's been no air
conditioning in the summer, no
heat in the winter and vice versa.
What is. hard for* us to understand is the time and manpower
needed to fix these problems efficiently. Evidently, that time and
manpower cannot be spared
around here.
At institutions of this size,
upkeep and maintenance problems abound. Why?
There are more problems to fix
than there are people to fix them.

At least, that is physical plant's
reason for why it takes so long for
maintenance requests to be
processed and heating, plumbing
and air conditioning to be fixed.
When it's too cold to think
about homework or too hot to lift
a finger, students, faculty and
staff do not care about staff shortages. And really, physical plant
shouldn't have to.
It boils down to this: If the university cared about its people —
you know, the ones who make the
place hum — it would make sure
physical plant was adequately
staffed with qualified people.
When it doesn't, it looks as if it
doesn't matter what conditions we
work in as long as we work.
Problems like the ones faced
last week should not be common.
Working conditions should not be
unpredictable. Students, faculty
and staff should be guaranteed an
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more technology doesn't mean
more scheduling problems.
The speed and ease of the
Colonel Connection is undeniable,
but if that speed could cause possible problems for students near
graduation, there's no real advantage for Joe Average.
Obviously, the student body has
responded well to phone registration, but it can be improved.
Advancements such as mailing
schedules to students after they
register by phone could help make
the program more mistake-proof.
Until improvements are made,
the average student will have to be
careful not to dial up a mistake in .
their academic strategy.

ky state
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adequate working environment
Or, at the very least, they
should be guaranteed speedy processing of repair requests by
those paid to fix them.
For the university to continue
in this reckless behavior is damaging to its reputation, as students talk to other students about
the conditions in which they live
and faculty and staff talk to other
faculty and staff about the conditions in which they work.
It would seem that for this reason alone, not to mention the
comfort and safety of its people,
the university would be more
than willing to do whatever is necessary to keep these weatherrelated problems from occurring

agajggP

brother may not be predictable, but working and living
environments should be.

OK, I have a bone to pick. To some
people, it may not be a big bone
— maybe your zygomatic (cheek
bone). But if you're like me, it's about
the size of your femur.
I'm talking about certain people who,
from out of nowhere,
start loving a certain
team — a winning
team.
Take the Green
Bay Packers for
example.
Everywhere you
go, you see people
wearing Packers
shirts, hats and jackets. They claim they
have been Pack fans
BRIAN SIMMS
since they were
My Turn
born, but we all
know that last year
they were ripping the price tags off their
Dallas Cowboys merchandise.
A friend of mine was looking for a
Christmas present for another friend,
who is from Milwaukee and a huge
Packers fan. He went to a mall in
Louisville and to his surprise, he found
someone selling Packers merchandise.
This is Kentucky, not Wisconsin.
We can't blame that guy for selling
the stuff.
Heck, if people want it, someone
needs to sell it But the people he is selling it to are typical bandwagon fans.
Another friend of min • said he was
watching the news on WLEX one night,
and they had a story about where
Packers fans could get their favorite
Pack stuff. Of course, this type of story
is typical of WLEX, and bandwagon fans
certainly listened closely.
To be a bandwagon fan, one must follow two sacred rules: wear your
"favorite team's" gear soon after they
win the championship, and know nothing about the team before they started
ginning.
For example, a couple of years ago
when UCLA won the national title, a guy
in one of my classes came in the next
day with a brand new, crisp Brunies hat
on.
But this year, UCLA is not what they
used to be. They basically have the
same team that won the title, but they
lost to Stanford by like 50 points last
week.
And because of this, you know what
happened to that hat — it went out
quicker than The Macarena."
And how many so-called Packer fans
out there know (hat Green Bay is the
smallest city in America to have a NFL
team?
Probably about as many who know
that the city owns the team.
If a person is to be a true fan of a
team, they must follow the team
through good times and bad.
Even if they are the worst team in the
league, a true fan is supportive of them.
The players remember those fans
who show up to the games and cheer
the team on when they need support the
most.
This is what makes a person a true
fan, not the new hat they get every year
when a different team wins the championship.
So come Monday, when you're walking to class and you see someone wearing their new Packers or Patriots hat,
see if it doesn't pick at your bones.
■ Simms is a junior journalism major
from Louisville and is features editor for
the Progress.
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Waiting for Elmo: Rejection no laughing matter
When I saw the address on the outside. I ripped into the letter immediately.
Like a 6-year-old on Christmas morning
who just knows this package is the one
with a Tickle Me Elmo in it, I pulled and
tugged on the envelope, hoping and quietly
praying that my Elmo awaited.
I closed my eyes, took a deep breath and
began reading the enclosed letter.
I had applied for several jobs for the
upcoming summer, and the return address
on the envelope was from one of the locations where I wanted to spend my summer
the most.
Enclosed in that envelope was the
answer to my question, "What am I going
to dothis summer?"
In hindsight, a Tickle Me Elmo probably
would have been better, or maybe that's

just the rejection talking.
Democraf s promise in the Kentucky
Rejection — no matter how
Senate.
many times we face it — isn't
The bottom line is, if we didn't
something that's easy to get accusthink we had a chance for it, we
tomed to.
wouldn't apply.
Whether if s a scholarship, a
We apply, then we play die
job or a credit card, rejection
waiting game.
hurts.
Questions begin to run
After an application is sent out,
through our minds. How long
if s human nature to downplay
have they had my application? .
how important the job or scholarDid I send my best work samship is to us.
ples? Should I call and ask them
"Oh, I probably don't really
about it?
have a chance at it anyway," we
Then, when the answer
TIMMOLLETTC
say.
comes,
if s a whole new set of
Seven Turn*
"Well, 111 just apply in case no
questions
before opening the
mmmmm
one else does," we say.
*.*;*
response letter.
Those are the classic lines with
How thick is the envelope? Is
which we try to ease the possibly demoralthe address handwritten or is it a mailing
izing effects of a rejection letter.
label? Is it just from the office or is it from a
But those lines are about as true as a
particular manager?

► On the Page: By Burt Bucher

After answering those questions, there's
some fidgeting with the envelope, and finally we find out if we will finally get our Elmo.
or if it's just the generic "better hick next
time" rejection line.
If we get the job or credit card, it can
open a whole new batch of opportunities.
A rejection can open up a whole new
batch of psychological disorders — depression, schizophrenia or insanity. (I believe
Lee Harvey Oswald probably was turned
down for a government job sometime in his
past)
My particular rejection read a lot like a
classic "regret to inform you" piece.
"Dear Sir We regret to inform you that
you are no longer being consider for a summer internship because you suck."
It wasn't exactly that severe, but the
severity doesn't matter. Whether we finish
second in the running for a job or dead last.

if s the ultimate "No" that cuts right to our
confidence and breaks it in two.
So, I folded up the letter, put it in my
pocket, and walked to class telling myself
that I had some other job opportunities that
I still hadn't heard back from.
The fact remains that when we're rejected, it's hard to believe someone else was
actually better; instead, we believe it was
our own shortcomings which cost us so
dearly.
If s that syndrome that is dangerous.
Rejection is like spinach — a little of it
makes us stronger, but it often leaves a bad
taste behind.
As for me, I think I'm strong enough for
now.
Rejection leaves us with one option —
look ahead, grit our teeth and believe the
next envelope will deliver our Elmo at
last.

► Letters to the Editor
Queen's assessment of
Calhoun totally misses
I feel that the article that appeared in the
Jan. 16 issue of The Eastern Progress about
Colonel basketball coach Mike Calhoun was
not only written in poor taste but was also
done without much research. Chad Queen
writes things in the article such as,
"Calhoun's conference record is close to .500,
but is close an indicator of success?"
Well Chad, unlike you, I actually did some
research and came up with a few things that
knowledgeable fans can appreciate.
First and foremost, in the last four years.
Eastern at 33-31 ranks third behind only
Murray State (49-15) and Tennessee State
(47-17) in OVC conference record.
Secondly, there have been many great
coaches in college basketball who have had a
tough time winning games early in their
career. Take for example former Seton Hall
coach PJ. Carlesimo who was 38 games
below .500 after six years with stints at
Columbia, Atlantic and 10-member Fordham.
These are just a few examples, but the list
goes on and on.
Another thing that offended me about the
article was Queen's audacity to mention the
Austin Peay incident from last season. I was a
mere 25 to 30 feet away when it occurred,
and Calhoun was simply hitting someone
back who had just punched him in the face. I
don't know what you would have done, but
Calhoun had two choices — to stand there
and get beat to a pulp without retaliating or to
fight back and not let anyone humiliate him
on his own floor. I think I speak for most people when I say I—like Calhoun did—would

have chosen the latter of the two in that "heat
of the momenf situation.
I'd like to reiterate my distaste of the article, the way it was written, and also ask Mike
Calhoun if he needs a hand pulling Chad
Queen's knife out of his back.

the same problems time and time again.
I have become an avid user of the vending
machines on campus because I know that it
wiD take a minimum of 10 to 15 minutes to get
a simple cup of coffee—more for any extras.
The first day back to classes once again
reminded me why I had stopped frequenting
Colin Dunlap the drill. With 20 minutes to get to class. I stood
public relations at the register (you know, the one to get coffee
Pittsburgh, Penn. and donuts) as three unoccupied, dormant
employees stood behind the counter and looked
Not one of them offered to serve me
Murphy's Law alive, well around.
Two more customers came along behind
me and still, no one offered any assistance. So
The first day of classes proved to me that
Murphy's Law is definitely alive and well.
yes, after several minutes, I became impatient
The car never warmed up enough to
and banged my mug on the counter. I got the
defrost the windows. When I went to get into
attention of those who were ignoring me, and
I actually made it to the classroom on timemy car, the locking mechanism had malfunctioned, and I couldn't get into the driver's door but only after I ran the distance.
without opening it from inside. Once parked in
My resentment of the situation reached the
the Alumni Coliseum Lot, my coffee mug feD
apex when I overheard the employees speaking about that "lady who was banging her
on the floor, and then I dropped it on the
ground where it rolled underneath a truck.
mug on the counter."
If that wasn't enough start to the day, you
As a matter of fact, the situation should
never have gone that tar. I should have been
can add problems encountered at the Grill as
well as finding out that the 8 am. class I was
served as soon as I arrived unless the employrushing to be on time for would not meet until ees were busy helping other customers.
the next week
However, I was the only customer present in
But, for all the problems stated above, the
the service area at that time
most upsetting was my experience in the GrilL
If you aren't able to provide better arid/or
Changes are supposed to be good; they are faster service, then maybe R is timefdfbmidsupposed to represent progress. The coffee
er another change. Don't you ever wonder
and donuts are now self-serve, and orders are
why fewer students use this facility? It just is
handled promptly and quickly.
not user friendly anymore.
Now it seems that when the employees see
Maybe someday, IU look back on this
a potential customer, they bolt and run, or sim- experience and find something to laugh about
ply behave as if there were no one at the
counter waiting for service.
Wendy Wise
My frustration comes from many, many
paralegal science
trips to the Grill in which I have encountered
Paint Lick
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ite what people say,
dying is individual choice
The debate about assisted suicide continues to hum
through this country. And
like all major issues, Americans
discuss it only in its barest terms.
How would you like to be
hooked up to machines to keep you
alive? Would you want to be in
great pain for the remaining days
of your life?
Most people would say they
want to die with dignity. They say
they want to die peacefully surrounded by family and friends in
an environment they know and
love.
Instead, most people die in
intensive care units or nursing
homes. A study published in
Wednesday's Herald-Leader
found that most elderly and seriously ill patients died in what
they called "acute care hospitals,"
getting treatments they demand- ,
ed of their doctors.
The study of 4,124 deaths conducted by Dr. Joanne Lynn, director of the Center to Improve Care of
the Dying at George Washington
University School of Medicine in
Washington, was the largest ever
done in the United States.
Many of these patients, 90 percent of whom agreed with their
treatment, died in severe pain or
fatigue — not because of inappropriate care, but because they chose
to fight until the very end for every
minute of life no matter what the
actual and physical cost to themselves and their families was.
Study after study concludes
many healthy people say they never
want to die in a hospital or nursing
home, but change their minds
when actually faced with such a
possibility.
They say they would never want
unnecessary care. "I wouldn't want
to go through expensive and painful
chemotherapy treatment, knowing
all along it wouldn't do any good."
What's wrong with that statement is that no one knows when it's
not going to do any good anymore.

There's no definitive point in the
dying process that lends it to be
called "unnecessary."
In fact, many terminally ill
patients hang on to every little sliver of hope, any promise of another
day, any treatment that will keep
them alive for
even another
week. Patients
don't believe doctors can't find
something to keep
them alive for just
a while longer.
It is against
human nature to
give up when
offered even the
slightest chance
that life could be
MARY ANN
extended a short
LAWRENCE
time longer.
Details
Many healthy
people cannot
understand why patients want to
cling to the slightest hope that
they'll live. We go about our existence everyday; we have hopes and
dreams.
There are so many somedays in
our talk. Someday, I'D get married.
Ill have kids, someday. Someday, 111
be making enough money to travel
to exotic places. Someday, 111 die.
For elderly and terminally ill
patients, there are no somedays
left— everything is right now.
Hopes and dreams become hard to
hang on to when you have only days or
weeks left to five.
Last week, picketers stood outside the Supreme Court building in
Washington, D.C., to support their
sides in the right-to-life debate.
Inside the building, the Court
heard two hours worth of testimony
arguing whether terminally ill people have the right to a doctor's aid
in comitting suicide.
If the court rules in favorof doctor-assisted suicide, it will open the
door to never-ending legal battles
that will rival the ones pending in
abortion cases. Many are afraid it
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will open the door to euthanasia —
the killing of elderly — or coerced
suicides. Others feel the practice is
against God and nature.
Still, others say we have the
right to choose how we die. We
should have control of our deaths
as we have control of our lives.
I don't know what's right or
whaf s wrong here. I only know that
as a relative of three terminally ill
people, I cherish every day I have
with the ones that I love. I know
that they cherish every day they
have, too.
And I know that nearly 10 years
ago, when we found out about their
illnesses, knowing what their fate
would be and not knowing when it
would come, their parents chose to
keep them alive. Since that time,
they have been both an inspiration
and a joy in the lives of my family.
I wonder how much we would
have missed out on if assisted suicide had been a legal option then,
and we had chosen it — thinking as
healthy people do, that we wanted
them to die with dignity. We would
have missed the prolonged pain of
watching them get sicker and sicker. We would have missed the
agony of our helplessness, not able
to stop their dying.
And we would've missed their
laughter, their wisdom and their love.
I believe that what happens is
part of a plan. We are all here for a
reason. When we have fulfilled our
part of the plan, we die. How we die
is part of the fulfillment of our lives.
For those who think we have a
constitutional right to a doctor's
assistance in comitting suicide,
please think again. That option is
one that can lead to the greatest
regret of people's lives.
#
It is one that could be as politically, morally and medically divisive
to this country as abortion.
We don't need a law to dignify
death.
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Bomb
threat
investigated
on campus
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PROGRESS STAFF REPORT

Julie Clay/Progress
NUTS Vice President Pam Francis and Donna Howard discuss the success of their new goup with WLEX news
anchor Sam Dick on Tuesday. The NUTS lounge, in the Powell Building, is open and ready for use.

NUTS opens new lounge
BY JUUE CLAY

Assistant copy editor

Cathy Miller, president of the new
campus organization. Not the Usual
Traditional Students (NUTS), has a
name for the new student lounge in
the basement of the Powell Building.
Even though NUTS is spelled out
on the windows with hand cut
orange construction paper. Miller
lias named it the Squirrel's Nest
The Squirrel's Nest is the highly
visible new headquarters for NUTS,
an organization dedicated to assisting
any student with problems or questions about the university.
""We have helped people with

grade appeals, people who don't
know what to do or who to speak to
when they have a problem with the
university," Miller said. "We are a
one-stop shopping information network."
The Nest is located in the former
Lane's Beauty Salon.
Miller is pleased with the new
lounge because of its central location.
"People have been swamping the
office since day one," Miller said.
They have been standing at the windows at 8 am., and people walk by us
and look inside all the time."
Membership in NUTS has nearly
doubled since last October when the

\

group was approved by the university, according to Miller.
They began with 70 charter members, and Miller said she estimated
membership between 130 and 150
members now.
"We are signing up on average 10
new people a day," Miller said.
Miller would like to expand NUTS
to the extended campuses and eventually watch it grow nationwide.
"1 look for expansion to happen,"
Miller said. 'The need is there. It
won't stay in that little room."
The Squirrel's Nest is staffed
entirely by volunteers. Their office
hours are Monday through Friday, 8
a.m.-5 p.m.

Public safety and other university personnel, including physical
plant workers, searched the
entire campus for a bomb after a
campus operator received a
threatening phone call on Jan. 16.
According to a report from
public safety, Brenda Brockman,
a campus operator in the Coates
Building, received a phone call at
2:56 p.m. from an unknown male.
In the report, Brockman stated to the best of her recollection
that the male said, "Dean kicked
me out of school. I've placed an
explosive device set to go off at
3:30."
The caller hung up when
Brockman asked him to identify
himself, the report stated.
Li. Greg Lemons was notified
of the threat, and he notified Tom
Lindquist, director of public safety.
According to the report, a
search of the campus was conducted, but no bomb was found.
The search ended at 4:45 p.m.

l,

► Police Beat
Compiled by Alyssa Bramlage
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The. following reports have been
filed with the university's division of public safety.

First Computer Solutions
1*26 -1161

Have You
l

Now close to campus
129 South First Street
Inside the Water Street Mall across from Post Office 8 Pace's

Take the short walk to Quality and Service
Prices start at $650.°°
(monitor not included.)
Consultations - Installations - Service
Technical Support - Training and Upgrades
Word Perfect 7.0 and Medical Dictionary Available
Visa/Mastercard and American Express accepted
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.. Sunday noon-6 p.m.

A Large One Topping
Pizza $5.99
expires 2/16/97

CAMPUS ONLY
624-2828
Delivery and Carryout
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HEARD

about these great coupons & student
discounts? Check out these ads !
Merle Norman
Free gift with purchase
of two or more
products. B5
Regis- Perms are on
sale for $39. Long hair
is extra. This special
expires on Jan. 31. B5.
Pizza Hut- Buy a large
one topping pizza for
only $5.99.
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Tap
toto
2 of the!
paper each
week so
you'll
know
what's
going on.

Balloons To Go-$15
Bouquet Special.
Includes four balloons,
mug and candy. B2.
Apollo's B2
Army ROTC A6
Balloons to Go B2
Camp Winadu A6
Captain D's A5
Check Exchange B5
Daytona Welcome B4
Dairy Queen A6
D Style B5
Fazolis A6

First Computer Solutions A4
Gift Box B4
Hardees A3
Internet Club B4
Kappa Alpha Tau A5, B5
Lane's A6
Mall Movies B2
Merle Norman B5
Mother's Laundry A6
Oceanfront B4
PacosB4
Papa Johns A4
PC Systems B7
Picture Perfect B7
Pink Flamingo B2
Pizza Hut B4
Planet Sun B2
Quality Inn A5
Recordsmith B2
Regis B5
Sera-Tec B2
Snappy Tomato A5
Stoneworth B2
Student Development B7
Student Express inc. A4
Subway B2
Sunchase Tours B4
Top Notch A5
UBSA4
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Don KnigfflProgress
Larry Kelley. a Gulf War veteran, holds his Kuwaiti Medal. He said he believes Gulf War Syndrome does exist.

Storm: War veterans suffer symptoms
From Page 1

"I hope they let the VA see if
they can find what is wrong," Curry
said.
•

Victor Cuellar
Victor Cuellar, a senior English
writing major from Florida, served
in the 101st Airborne during
Operation Desert Storm.
"I do not have any symptoms
related to the Gulf War," Cuellar
said.
Cuellar said he thinks some people who claim they have Gulf War
Syndrome may be trying to pull one
over on the government, while he
said he believes others may have a
legitimate claim.

Larry Kelley
Larry Kelley, Eastern assistant
professor in the nursing department, served as an operating room
nurse in Saudi Arabia, Iraq and
Kuwait. He said Gulf War

Syndrome does exist
"I don't know that I have been
affected," he said. "I do suspect they
(Gulf War veterans) have been
affected."
He suspects poor diet, sleeplessness and chemical and insect repellents could contribute to the syndrome. Kelley said if the government admits soldiers were affected
by chemical agents, it admits to losing the war.

Rita Paxson
Rita Paxson, Eastern assistant
nursing professor, served as a
nurse during Operation Desert
Storm. She spoke on the validity of
the Gulf War Syndrome.
"I do not believe so," Paxson
said. There are a couple of people
who think they have been affected
by agents. It can't be proven."

John Taylor
Others, though, believe something could be proven with time.

John Taylor teaches broadcasting classes at Eastern. He served
during the Gulf War and said he
suffers no symptoms, but a mix of
stress, food rations and living conditions may be causes for what others
are facing.
"I don't know if there is a Gulf
War Syndrome; I believe there was
low level chemical exposure,"
Taylor said. The chemicals of the
Gulf War Syndrome parallels the
Agent Orange story of Vietnam. It
took years to study."
The federal government is currently conducting a study of environmental and toxic hazards on
Gulf War veterans.
The Veteran's Administration
has been super to me," Curry said.
"I don't think the Pentagon is ever
gonna admit anything happened."
If you are a Gulf War veteran suffering from symptoms related to the
Gulf War, you may contact the
Persian Gulf Helpline at 1-800-PGWVETS.

► Board of Regents

Retreat called routine, optimistic
BY ALYSSA BRAHUGE

Assistant news editor

Eastern's Board of Regents held
their retreat and quarterly meeting in
Covington, Jan. 17-18.
To student regent Melody Mason,
the meeting was eventful.
"I left there excited, and with the
most optimism," she said. "Instead of
hearing me, they listened and things
got done."
Doug Whitlock, executive assistant to the president called the meeting routine.
The Council on Academic Affairs
decided on new majors and minors
and renamed some old ones," he
said. "We adopted the 1997-2001
strategic plan and decided on Eskew
and Gresham of Louisville to do the

university audit"
The regents attended meetings on
postsecondary education, applications
of technology, student recruitment,
the State Equal Opportunity Plan and
student life.
The regents also discussed residence hall changes and the decline in
residence hall population. Mason said.
"If students are happier with their
living situation, they are happier all
around," she said.
Mason said she intends to work
with the Residence Hall Association
in her capacity as Student Association
president to add more freedoms to
the dorm policy.
"If they (the administration)
expect students to live on campus
until they're 21, they need to give

A goal the Student Association
set for itself Saturday was accomplished last weekend, when the
Board of Regents voted to permit
male students on the shuttle van.
Melody Mason, president and
student regent attended the Board
of Regents' retreat last weekend.
Mason announced the decision at
the group's regular meeting
Tuesday.
It was one of our goals for the
year, and three days later, it was
done," Mason said. "By 6 p.m.
tonight (Tuesday), all students will
be able to use the shuttle van."
The association is looking into
bringing a program to Eastern that
is similar to a Western Kentucky
University program.
Mason said she is attempting to
bring a cab program to campus that
will provide a safe ride home to anyone who needs it. The Student
Association, she said, would provide
the service free of charge.
"It's a way to give back to the
community," Mason said. Ifs very
popular at Western."
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SPRING BREAK

LAUNDRY
TANNING SALON

PANAMA CITY BEACH, FLORIDA

1 FREE WASH
per visit
TOP LOADERS ONLY
MUST PRESENT COUPON
WOLFF TANNING BED
MOVIE RENTALS
New hours:
Mon-Sun 9».m. -9 p.m.
626-5240 908 Red House Rd.

—-.J.t«.'jfcjk

$129 PER PERSON PER WEEK
2 OUTDOOR POOH • I INDOOR HEATED POOL
HUCE BEACHSIDE HOT TUB RESTAURANT •
SUITES UP TO 10 PEOPLE KITCHENS WITH MICROWAVES
TIKI BAR • BEACH PAR IIES • ENTERTAINS
VOUEYRAU • SAILBOATS • JETSKIS ■ PARASAILS
DISCOUNTS TOAREACLUBS RESTAURANTS & ATTRACTION'

1/2 mile past Madison Central
We now also own

SANDPIPER BEACON

Southern Hills Laundry

BEACH RESORT

Newer Machines
Mon.-Sun. 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Southern Hills Shopping Center

HOME OF THE WORLDS LONGEST KEG PARTY
650 FEET OF GULF BEACH FRONTAGE

625-5446

17403 FRONT BEACH RD. PANAMA C I I

946-2 Commercial Drive

FL 32413

INFORMATION 1-800-4HH HHJH OR Vvwv. SANI .'I PI RBI AC ON COM

something in return," Mason said.
Part of the solution couM be to add
suite-style rooms to campus, to extend
24-hour visitation on the weekends to
the entire campus and to have more
coed dorms. Mason said.
One of the things accomplished at
the meeting was making the shuttle
van accessible to all students — not
just female students.
Mason cited two major reasons for
the adjustment safety and legality.
She called the former policy of not
letting male students on the bus a
type of "gender discrimination."
"I think it's going to be very productive, and I'm very excited about
the upcoming year after speaking to
them (the regents) collectively and
individual^," Mason said.

SNAPPY
TOMATO
PIZZA

Go Beyond the Obvious

RUSH

Kappa Delta Tau
Feb. 4 Herndon Lounge 9:00 p.m.
Feb. 5 McGregor Lobby 4:30 p.m.
Feb. 6 McGregor Lobby 9:00 p.m.
Feb. 11 McGregor Lobby 9:00 p.m.
Feb. 12 McGregor Lobby 4:30 p.m.
Feb. 13 Herndon Lounge 9:00 p.m.

Formal
Casual
Casual
Casual
Casual
Formal
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1-800-874-7101
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1-800-874-7101

625-1333
1 LARGE 2-TOPPING
$5.99
2nd <£ 3rd Large 2-topping
$5.00
Add cheese sticks far only
$3.50
SUPER BOWL SUNDAY
(Campus only)
U

Classic begins this week
BY ALYSSA BHAMLAGE

Assistant news editor
Campus will be saturated with
high school students next week, and
they arent possible recruits.
The Kentucky Basketball All "A"
Classic begins here Wednesday and
continues through Feb. 2.
Games run from 9 a.m. to 9:30
p.m. Wednesday through Jan. 31.
The semi-final games will be held
Feb. 1, with games running from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. The Championship
games will be held Feb. 2 at 1 p.m.
and 3 p.m.
Because of the event, some of the
parking in Alumni Coliseum Parking
Lot has been changed. Parking in the

upper right hand side of the the lot
will be reserved for media and VIP
parking. All other parking is first
come, first served.
A Channel 27 news truck will need
12 spaces in Palmer Lot, so it can
broadcast the Feb. 2 boys' game live.
Cars parked in those spaces will
be moved if the owner cannot be contacted, said Lucie Nelson, director of
the division of special programs.
"We want to contact the students,
because we worry about damage to
the car when it is moved," she said.
This is done at no cost to the student"
Classes in Alumni Coliseum also
will be affected.

"There will be no academic classes in Alumni Coliseum Tuesday
through Sunday," Nelson said.
"Students should check with their
individual instructors to see where
their class will be held."
The rooms will be used for hospitality rooms, cheerleader changing
rooms, media rooms and for the officials who are running the tournament
The auxiliary gym will be a hospitality room for coaches and a practice
area for cheerleaders.
There will be 16 regions of
Kentucky represented at the Classic.
If you have any questions or concerns, can Lucie Nelson at 622-1224.

Maintenance troubles persist
BY JAMIE NEAL

News editor

Even during the unusually warm
weather that has graced the students
and faculty for the past couple of
days, cold weather has still shown its
muscle in complicating residence hall
life with bursting pipes and lack of
heat
James Street, director of physical
plant said most problems that were
in the dorms because of the cold
weather have been taken care of, but
that Keene Hall is still having some
problems.
A steam converter went down and
the heat had to be turned off in the
residence hall so that the system
could be drained, Street explained.
He said the heat was back on early
Monday.
"We are aware it's not the most
comfortable of situations, but we are
trying to respond to problems affecting the larger amounts of people," he
said.
Rodney Green, staff assistant for
Keene Hall, refused comment on the

Brian Simms/Progress

Rodney Green, staff assistant lor Keene Hall, vacuums water from a pipe
that burst Monday. He declined to comment about the problem.

situation at Keene.
Kenna Middleton, director of residential development said her department and physical plant are working
together to come up with a more per-

manent way of taking (are of the problems caused by coM v/eather at Keene.
"We are trying to engineer a solution that might fix it once and for all,"
Street said.

Tom Lindquist, director of public safety, said, after Knuckles' termination, he was no longer living in
the Brockton residence, but public
safety believes he has stayed in
some dorm rooms.
Lindquist said other authorities,
such as housing or judicial affairs,
are handling disciplinary action
against the students with whom
Knuckles had been staying. He
declined to comment on what
dorms and with whom Knuckles
had been staying, but said the students will be the ones that are disciplined, not Knuckles.

Nobody reaches
EKU like we do!

"We are not interested in that
issue; we have larger things to deal
with in this case," he said.
Lindquist said it was revealed on
videotape taken in Model that
Knuckles had been taking money
and candy from a store in the
school. He said Knuckles was using
a key that a Model teacher had
been missing.
"Apparently, this had been going
on for some time," Lindquist said.
"It (money and candy) was being
taken iri smairaTriWnW, but they
realized they were losing in quantityReports stated that Knuckles
had taken more than $300 in cash

and candy from the store.
On Dec. 19, Knuckles was
arrested and charged with the burglary, theft and stolen property
charges at his girlfriend's parents'
Richmond apartment, according to
police records.
When officers arrived at the
apartment and advised Knuckles'
girlfriend of their purpose for being
there, records state that his girlfriend said neither the keys nor
Knuckles were there.
The report states public safety
found Knuckles hiding in a secondfloor bedroom closet in the apartment and arrested him.
WE ALWAYS
Have your favorite
TREATS
Blizzard*
Banana Splits
Sundae*
II Delicious
Real Shakes

Hot BitcuTis &
I Gravy
LUNCH
Your favorite Brazier
Buncrs, Chicken
sandwiches & Hot Dogs
any way you like 'em!

THE EASTERN PROGRESS
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& TAN SHOPPE
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I FREE reg. WASH I
w/ purchase of one.

save $1.25
1 coupon per visit.
(excep: Tucs. & Sun.)
Expires 2-21-97.

TUESDAYS
75* reg. WASH
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

TANNING SPECIAL
10 visits - $20
5 visits - $12
1 visit $3
623-5014
Eastern Bypass by Super 1
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HELP WANTED...
TYPING/DATA ENTRY:$5-$10
per hour depending on typing
speed and accuracy. Minimum
speed 60 wpm. Job description: Entering student names
and addresses from nomination forms submitted by teachers, counselors and/or professors. Part-time or full-time
mornings.
afternoons,
evenings, weekdays and/or
weekends. Flexible schedules.
work up to 40 hours per week.
Create your own schedule
according to your availability.
Apply in person at: 2750
Palumbo Drive, Monday to
Friday, 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

Prestigious coed sleepaway
camp in northeast PA seeks
counselors and specialists in
all team A individual sports,
horseback riding, tennis, gymnastics, theatre, dance, music,
magic, circus, waterfront, pioneering, science, A arts &
crafts. Great salaries and
perks. On-campus interviews
on 2/12. Call Island Lake at 1800-869-6083.
MONEY FOR COLLEGE WE
CAN HELP YOU OBTAIN
FUNDING. THOUSANDS OF
AWARDS AVAILABLE TO ALL
STUDENTS
IMMEDIATE
QUALIFICATION CALL 1-800651-3393.

Employee: Public safety believes he stayed in dorms
From Page A1

ca

1,000's POSSIBLE TYPING.
Part-time. At home. Toll free.
1-800 218-9000, ext. T-7077
for listings.

FREE T-SHIRT ♦ 1000 credit
Card fundraisers for fraternities, sororities A groups. Any
campus organization can raise
up to $1000 by earning a
whopping $5.00 /VISA application. Call 1-800-932-0528 ext.
65 Qualified callers receive
FREE T-8HIRT.

TRAVIL...
CANCUN-PADRE MAZATLAN
SPRING BREAK'S HOTTEST!
1-800-328-7513 FREE FOOD.
DRINK A PARTY SPECIAL!?!
Up To $200 Discount Coupons
on our Website:
www.studentadvtrav.com
Spring Break Bahamas Party
Crulael
6 Days $2791
Includes All Meals, Parties A
Taxes!
Great Beaches A
Nightlife) Leaves From Ft.
Lauderdalel 1 800 678-6386
springbreaktravel.com

EXCEPTIONAL
SUMMER
OPPORTUNITY: Camp Wayne.
NE PA (3 hrs/NYC)—Sportsoriented counselor/specialists
for all Land/Water Sports, Inc.
Tennis.
camping,
climbing/ropes, mountain biking, rocketry, roller hockey,
sailing/waterskiing, A A C,
drama, radio, video. On-campus Interviews Wed.. Feb. 12.
Please call 1-800-737-9296 or
516-883-3067 and leave your
name, phone number and mailing address.

Caneun A Jamaica Spring
Break Specials! 7 Nights Air
A Hotel From $429! Save
$150 On Food, Drinks A Free
Partiesl 111% Lowest Price
Guaranteel 1-800-678 6386
springbreaktravel .com
Florida
Spring
Break!
Panama City!
Room with
Kitchen Near Bars $1191
Daytona-Best location $1391
Florida's New Hotspot-Cocoa
Beach Hilton $1691 1-800-6786386
springbreaktravel.com

FOR RENT...
AVAILABLE NOWI Furnished
bedroom/private home. Cable
television and phone. Upper
dlvislon/grad student preferred.Non-smoker.
References and lease. 606624-1478.

http://www.Lex.Tmll.com/KYALrVE
http://www.Le:' ■nall.com/KYALIVE
http7/www.Lexmall.com/KYALrVE

FOR RENT...
Nice and affordable one, two
and three bedroom apartments. Call for more information. 623-8482

Wake TV Bake

Found a red glove on sidewalk
between Combs Hall and
McCreary Bldg. Call 622-

Organize a small group & Travel Free

AMERICA'S PREMIER
BROTHER/SISTER CAMPS
WINADU FOR BOYS,
DANBEE FOR GIRLS

• Jamaica * Caneun * Panama City teach
*Soatk Padre »PaytoM ♦Bnaiam

call for Free Info Packet I

1-800-426-7710
lowest Prices Guaranteed
WIN A FREE SWEA TSHIRT

LOOKING FOR TALENTED AND ENERGETIC STUDENTS TO WORK
WITH CHILDREN IN OUR 8 WEEK SUMMER PROGRAMS
LOCATED IN THE MOUNTAINS OF MASSACHUSETTS.
SALARY, ROOM b BOARD, AND TRAVEL PAY!
PROCRAMS INCLUDE: ARCHERY. BASEBALL, BASKETBALL, CAMPING.
DANCE, GOLF, GYMNASTICS, HOCKEY. HORSEBACK, LACROSSE, NATURE,
SAILING, SOCCER. SWIMMING, TENNIS, WATER-SKI

Be the first to come down to
fint gear and answer the question
correctly.

CARING GENERAL STAFF ALSO INVITED TO APPLY

SECRETARIES AND NURSES NEEDED!

Located on the corner of 1st and Main:
Where did the phrase -Mind your
P*t aad Q'i" come from?
Last weeks winner: No Winner
Last weeks answer: A coin is an
old typesetter's tool.

COME VISIT WITH OUR REPRESENTATIVE AT THE CAMP FAIR DAY
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12TH
KEEN JOHNSON BALLROOM
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
,

CALL 800-494-6238 FOR MORE INFO!!

via per cunomer. par ■•BCBIar. pliiu
NaaBj °r tn» ihirti wiia . bl»« boot co.po»

|(OB«

LANE'S HAIRSTYLING
• Single Tan Visit $2.50
•5 visits $10
•10 visits $19
• Unlimited visits for 1 month $29
• Brand new 7 ft. Wolff Tanning
Beds
No coupon neccessary for tanning.

•Matrix ESSENTIALS
•Perms $45
•Highlights $30
•Foil Highlights $45
•Set of Nails $25
•Nail Balance $15

Valid only with coupon.

Mon.-Fri 10 am-8 p.m., Sal 10 am-6 p.m., Sun. 1 p.m-5 p.m.
120 S. Keeneland Dr.
behind AH State, beside Cellular One.

606-624-1181

Ooodf«BB4BnMpr>Wt 1114

131 N. Keeneland Dr.

624-0481

623-3625

Locally owned and operated
Mon. - Thurs. 5:30 a.m. -11 p.m.
Frl. - Sat. 5:30 a.m. -12 Midnight
Sun. 6:30 a.m. -11 p.m.

TEAR OUT THIS C01P0N INSTEAD
OF YOUR ROOMMATE'S HAIR.
When your roommate gets on your nerves, just tear out
this coupon and chill out with a FREE Lemon Italian Ice
at Fazoli's with any adult entree purchase

\~~

raEE~[BHOFlf/uJ^lCt"~~~~]
99c value

with purchase of one adult entree

t

GET MONEY FROM YOUR UNCLE INSTEAD.
Your Uncle Sam. Every
year Army ROTC awards
scholarships to hundred* of
talented students. If you
qualify, these merit-based
scholarships can help you
pay tuition and educational

fees. They even pay a Oat rate
for textbooks and supplies.
You can also receive an allowance of up to $ 1800 each school
year the scholarship is in
effect. Find out today if
you qualify.

ARMY ROTC
441 Leigbway Drive, 624-0884, Richmond
L ^— f^^t^<^ utmi^c^^^tor^lMvita wNh anyotiaraejrEiafrM 2/21/97 '

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE
For details, visit 516 Begley Building Or call
622-1215

Brian Simms, editor
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Next Week:
Cigars aren't just
btowin' smoke
anymore. Smoking
cigars are becoming
the fashion trend with
celebrities and locals.

Accent

Do-it-yourself sports drink
Clip and save this short and easy recipe if you're tight on
money and don't particularly care for the name-brand
sports drinks. Very little effort or ingredients are needed.
Ingredients
1/4 cup sugar
1/2 cup hot water
1/4 cup orange juice
1/4 teaspoon salt
3 1/4 cups cold water

I

Instructions
1. In a quart jar or pitcher, dissolve the sugar
in the hot water.
2. Add the remaining ingredients and stir.
Yield: 4 cups
Source: New York Times

Don'tjust drink Gatorade, water may be better than you think
weat beads dripping from his face,
Chicago Bulls
superstar Michael
Jordan went to the
bench in a recent
National Basketball
Association game
for a breather.
Grabbing a towel from a waterboy, he began wiping the perspiration off his face. He then traded
the towel in for one of his traditional Gatorade cups to quench his
thirst.
Gatorade and Jordan go
hand in hand, but what
would happen if Jordan
gave up in his lemon-lime
flavored drink for just a
plain cup of water? Would
he still perform the
same? Would he still
amaze us with his acrobatic ability? Would he
still be one of the best
basketball players of all
time?
"For the length of that
activity, I think so pretty
much," said Paul
Reneau, a professor in
the health and physical
education department.
"Water will serve the
All Sport contains
purpose of the average
athlete. Only when
20 grams of
you're getting into
carbohydrates.
ultra-endurance, ultra
high intensity over
time, then you need drinks with
carbohydrates in it."
Gatorade, Powerade and All
Sport are all isotonic sports
drinks that act as fluid replacers
and thirst quenchers. They all

Illustration by
Bert Backer

Story and pictures by
Brian SIMMS

\

have something that athyou need them (sports
letes need when they perdrinks)," Barton said.
form— carbohydrates and
"Football and basketball
electrolytes.
players don't do that, the
Carbohydrates are the
marathon runner does."
base fuel for the athlete
Barton worked at the
and electrolytes are made
1996 Summer Olympics
up of minerals, potassium
in Atlanta as an athletic
and sodium.
trainer.
"As intensity of exer"Most of the athletes
cise increases, carbohywanted water," Barton
drates become more and
said. "It surprised me
more your predominate
that they chose water
fuel source," said Reneau,
over the sports drink."
who received his Ph.D. in
Reneau said the reaexercise physiology from
son many amateur aththe University of Alabama
letes chose the sports
in 1995 and began teachdrinks over water is flaing at Eastern this semesvor.
ter. "But probably more
"From a scientific
importantly, you lose elec- Gatorade contains point of view, if you're
14 grams of
trolytes."
not gonna drink water
carbohydrates.
"For the average perbut you're gonna drink
son, water will do what
one of those (sports)
they need because they are not los- drinks because of its taste, then it's
ing electrolytes in such large volworth it," Reneau said. "If I had a
umes- that's really gonna affect
choice, I'd drink Powerade or
them."
something. Taste is the bottom
Reneau said athletes such as
line."
marathon runners would benefit
Drinks such as Powerade come
the most from sports drinks
in many flavors such as fruit
because they are in physical
punch, grape, lemon lime and
activity for longer periods of
orange.
time.
But besides taste, people
But for average Eastern athcontribute to the industry of
letes, water does just fine.
sports drinks because they
That is why Bobby Barton
want to replenish their caruses H2O.
bohydrates and elecBarton, athletic trainer at
trolytes.
Eastern for the past 21 years,
An eight-ounce serving
chooses to use water instead
of Gatorade contains 14
of sports drinks for the 16
grams of carbohydrates,
intercollegiate sports on
while eight ounces of
campus.
Powerade has 19. All
"If you're doing strenuSport has 20 grams of carous, non-stop activity, then
bohydrates per eight -

Powerade contains
19 grams of
carbohydrates.

ounce serving.

Sharon Denny wrote an article
in "Current Health 2" saying that a
sufficient sports drink should contain 12-20 grams of carbohydrates
per eight ounces.
Some sports drinks such as
Carbo Force contain much more
than what Denny said.
Carbo Force contains 50 grams
of carbohydrates per eight ounce
serving, but science has yet to
reveal if more means better.
"The jury's still out on that,"
Barton said.
That's the $65 question," Reneau said. The
body can only absorb them
at a set rate."
"Let's say the body can
only absorb 10 grams of
carbohydrates in 10 minutes," Reneau said. "Well,
what's the point of
putting in 30 grams of
carbohydrates in 10 minutes if 20 of it is just
going to pass?"
Reneau said that
besides taste, a mental
aspect comes into play
when choosing a sports
drink with more carbohydrates.
"If a person believes
that All Sport helps
Carbo Force
more than Gatorade, far contains 50 grams of
be it for me to tell it to
carbohydrates.
them that they are
wrong because they
may very well be right," Reneau
said.
Jordan evidently thinks
Gatorade is better, but then again
he gets a little incentive to think
and say so.

■
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RICHMOND MALL 8 &
]U0 Eeslem Ir-fots

623-4215,

f» Ma* 1-34

ion
Q 9 tun. Baptist Student Union will
behokSngaDetour
Dance. Cost Is free.

TODAY

23

JANUARY

Nk+" (PC) S*. SML 120 32S|
I52S72S92S
*«■■«) SaL-Sam. 1 10 4.30 730 10.05
fUUc^iSm-Sm. l«04»M5g35
M«aVfR)Sat-SaB. 1:154:45720945
101 Daaaaac*. ICtStL mi 8ML *ah 1135
n*rc«Cr«Btarar*"K;-13 Set-Sea. 105305
505 705 905
Mafuait fl» tfaL-SUB. 1» 425 7151006

G 8 • 11:00 p.ra Cow*
Center. RHA appreciation event

«iBllB»«rfUS*. -Sea. 1 25 435

J Baptist Student Union begins its
Winter Retreat.
Concludes Saturday.

FRIDAY

□ 9:30 p.m. Phone 3. The Mojo
Filter Kings will perform today and
Saturday. Cost is $3.

24

JANUARY

Q 9 fun. • 6 p.m. Kentucky Crafted:
The Marketl wff be a 3<tey event in
Louisville at Kentucky Fair and
Exposition Center, West HaB. $4 adm.

SATURDAY
25
JANUARY

JANUARY

8 p.m. Flrehouse Theatre. The
band Gilded Cage and the Rolling
Stones tribute band Gimme Shelter
piay tonfcht and FrWay.

J 12 5 p.m. Kentucky Crafted:
The Market! in Louisville.

SUNDAY

Virgil Brewer will present a
presentation on technology at
Dupree Hall at 9 p.m.

26

Photo Submitted

Q 7:30 p.m. Grfford Theatre RHA will
Sponsor a bridal show, "When a Man
Loves a Woman."

MONDAY
JANUARY
27

(PC) Sat-Sm 1 DO 3:15 530 7:45

Q Th« Maverick** show at the
Kentucky Theater has been canceled.
Contact Troubadour Concert Series at
606-25S 5700 for more Wo.

Q 4:30 - 6:30 tun. Powell Ti
Floor Cafeterta
MardlGrasbe

Me^2Mk*J0taiwii«.42

Bring in your
CDs & TAPES
and get

TOGO

UdhrUanofThtXadadlbudi •

ns

"Bouquet Special *

MONEYS

Includes:
• 'Balloons

WHERE YOUR MUSIC MATTERS

• 1 Mylar Balloon
• 3 Latt\_ balloons

recordsrriith

• lMi#
• Candy
623-0453

m ,YMSS (I0SS

J 9 p.m. Dupree Hall. Virgil Brewer
-i 9 p.m. Baptist Student Union
will present a lecture presentation on ToGether in Fellowship meets.
"Technology: A Life-Long Learning
Experience."
e>«

TUESDAY
JANUARY
28
WEDNESDAY
JANUARY2

9

O 4:45 p.m. Powell Building The

Q 9 a.m. -1 a.m, and 2 - 7 p.m.

Golden Key National Honor Society
wfl hold a meeting.

Powell Building, Senior portraits for
the 1997 Milestone wHJ be taken.
Days include Jan. 28,29,30 and 31.

□ 9:30 p.m. Phone 3. The bar*
Stoner Moon will perform. Cost is $3.

kl 1 CAC8 F|0M nm H|T
*
0/JOU3B

226 N. Second St.
Richmond, Ky,

Lt

Got a clue?
We want you...on our Ad staff. Apply today.
Eastern Progress
_
£22=1881

A THINK GREEK! n
Crests • Lettering

U Thursday, Jan. 30 8 p.m A faculty
vocal recital featuring Joyce Wolf will
be held.

UPCOMING
ANNOUNCEMENTS

J The Tampa/St Petersburg Alumni
Chapter of Eastern will meet on Feb.
6 - 9 at the Tampa Jai-Alai.

-J Deadline for submissions to
"Aurora" magazine are due Feb. 1.
Submit to William Sutton at Case
Annex 495. Cash award offered.

To Post an Event:

THINK BASKETBALL!
Sports Designs • Team Logos
^ THINK ROMANCE! *P
Valentine's Day Designs & Gift Ideas • We Personalize
for 1 or 100 plus • When you think of Embroidery,

THINK

■ If you rave an ewrrt you W<XJW like pubSshed in the IWwra r^ r^ e
■ DeadHne for informatwn «r»cfl the MorKJay prior to puWtcalk« w
■ You may also e-mail your announcements with attention to Whaf s On Tap to proffessOac8.eku.edu

&TONEWORTH &HIRT
COMPANY, 3NC.
Richmond Mall
830 Eastern Bypass

EXPERIENCE
DIFFERENCE

623-6852
Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.-6 p.m

Bete ha ' can't wait
to catch the surf,

sand and sun?
Make extra spending cash for
Spring Break.

1 Month Unlimited
Tanning

Not good with an)

Immediate cash payment
Earn as much as $140 per month
doanting plasma.
• First visit $15
• Second visit
$20
• You CAN NOT
get AIDS by
donating.

$40
Expires 1-31-97

Best tan
in town
guaranteed.

2 23 91

GREAT TANNING
o\n woni s>MiM

IIKSIU\SS i \wi\(,s\io\
Iln II, .1 IH,I- • Vu IJulhslUi'lLiriuml'lusi

FIRST VISIT
■

COMI'I riTIVI

ABU

ONE MONTH UNLIMITED S50.

Sera-Tec Biologicals

Eastern Bypass,
next to Kinko's

Limited Partnership
292 S. Second St.
Call for business hours,
624-9815

623-7473

Pink Flamingo
Luiindn &. Tanning (O.
PIASUA Kwcnotn

■<5r

rt» ounurv ICLOOCM. PHOOUCTS

FAST FREE DELIVERY

623-0330
228 S. Second St.
•Sun. -Wjd. 11 a.m.• 1:30 «.m. •Thurs. - Sat. 11 a.m. - 2:30 a.m.

Present this coupon (o

Small 10
Pizza
with 2 toppings

••

623-0330
PfNor valid with other^ offersj _ _
r
|APOUOr
'Present'tnTs coupon tor "

™ PfesinTthls coupon" for "

Only

$6

623

-°330
^(NojvalrtwithjthcrojrenJ

Present this coupon for

Ta

* '"eluded ,i 623-0330
Am 2J28/97 IfNot valid with other offers.)
"OM9 " ~ftj£gA
APOLLO SUPER SPEciAL
95

l^QtotwMwjpiofaronmJ

Only

/

$in

■M.1

APOI

wm

~ " onjj" "

Tax In eluded

fa
On*.

$5

95

Mim Sat.. l'i

.I.IM

mimMtt
ix£. 2I28/97 il

<p2/

P<E-2I2_8(97_

Look for our new menu
featuring
The New

CHICKEN
TACO
Starting Wednesday, January 22.

Bacon Cheeseburger" J*
SPECIAL
CO95!

I large W Pizza
j*
with
Bacon. Ground Beef.
.623-0330
Tax Included J
Onions
& extra Cheese!
l*£Z/l8/f7jl(Noiw?<(d wlthotherofferStl __„__.
I

MMMH

Hot 8" Sub.
Garlic Bread &
Liter of Pepsi

*W*
jj
hUM $6234330
**£• Wf^Not valid withotheroffers} '

EXLarge 20" Pizza <M *y>si
with I topping I
two 32 ot drinks

m m m

in ii in

mm aw w

•1.10
•7»
$225
•2.28
$400
•400

Hot 8" Pizza Sub C>C9S
& Salad
^3

25

large WPizza C7 J
With your favorite topping

$396
$4 JO
$2 96
$200

•

IN

cowwe m TO i^

ASK ABOUT OUR 2 PIZZA SPECIALS!
Try our Hot 8" Subs
Puxa Sub. Ham I ChNN, Sautage or MMtbal
Steak Hoagwi & BBQ Chicken
Garden Sated* . . .$2.28
CM Salad* .
GarfcBraad
Baked Spaghetti 4 Garlic Bread
Uler Son Drink.
Frito Lay Chip*
• ■
Cheddar Frlaa
Mozzarella Stix
Cheese Bread
BBQ Wing* or Hot Wing»
*AI price* include State Sales Tax

620 Itit; Hill Vve. '623-0076
«> .1

,

WE
DELIVER
Delivery Hours: 11 a.m. - 11 p.m.
•SUBUJAV
Corner of Second and Water

624-9241

■■

Arts

m—
/SBWL\

'Star Wars' saga blasts back on movie screens
STORIES BY MICHAEL ROY

Arts editor

A short time ago, in a movie
theater not too far away, a
movie arrived that amazed
viewers and is still one of the
highest-grossing movies ever.
"Star Wars." George Lucas- science fiction epic that changed the
face of motion pictures forever.
Now, 20 years after its original
release, the film that launched
dozens of imitators and kick-started the box-office blockbuster is
back in theaters.
Also being released is the two
sequels, "The Empire Strikes
Back" and "Return of the Jedi."
But instead of releasing the
same old movie, Lucas has,
thanks to computer technology,
upgraded the films' special effects
and has included previously unreleased scenes.
In the February issue of
"Details" magazine, Lucas stated
his reason for the tinkering with
his classics.
"I like to say that films are
never finished," Lucas said.
"When I did "Star Wars" I had
a difficult time with all the compromises," Lucas said. "That's
why going back and fixing some

of the shots is so satisfying."
is.
Lucas has also stated his inten"Certain figures will sell more
tion to film a long-awaited new tril- than others," Savage said, "like
ogy in the series— prequels that Princess Leia, which is rare, or
will detail the fall of Anakin Luke Skywalker in a certain cape."
Skywalker and the
David Zipp, who
rise of Darth Vader.
B^BBBBM works at Mediascape
For many students,
comics store, thinks
the rereleasing of the
Releases:
that the rereleasing
films offers many the
does help business.
'The
Empire
chance to see the
"You put "Star
Strikes
Back"
films on a big screen
Wars"
on a lunch box,
Feb. 21
for the first time.
and it will sell," Zipp
"Return
of
the
In addition, the
said.
Jedi"
films' rerelease have
Of the new figstarted a new marketMarch 7
ures, according to
ing bjitz of action figZipp, the rarest of figures, books and mem- ^^^^*
ures are the longorabilia to try to top
sabered
Obi-Wan
the marketing hysteria launched Kenobi and Princess Leia.
by the original release.
Concerning the rerelease, Zipp
Most noticeable will be a new also said that "everyone goes
line of action figures that has "Star Wars" crazy."
already caught on with collectors.
Meanwhile, the cost of the
According to Meredith Cadet, older figures has skyrocketed up
the assistant manager at Kaybee to $300 for a mint condition Luke
Toys at Richmond Mall, "Star Skywalker figure with accesWars" merchandise flies out of sories.
the store quickly.
In the new movie editions,
"They sell pretty well—the fig- Lucas has tinkered with the film's
ures, the software," Cadet said. effects to make them look good
"A lot of collectors buy them."
along side "Jurassic Park" or
Kaybee manage* Deborah "Independence Day."
Savage also said that figures sell
New scenes added to the first
well- depending on which one it film include Han Solo (Harrison

Facts every fan should know
John Travolta. Christopher Rogers."
"Jaws" for Spielberg.
Walken and Nick Nolte were all
•Droids C-3PO and R2-D2 once
•Originally.
"Star
Wars"
was
to
considered for the role of Han
be filmed for Universal, who had appeared on "Sesame Street."
Solo.
•George Lucas approached released Lucas' "American Graffiti." Later, the two became a Saturday
actress Amy Irving for the role of They bowed out and 20th Century morning cartoon along with the
Ewoks from "Return of the Jedi."
Princess Leia, but Irving was Fox picked it up.
•Former President Ronald
•Lucas, at one point, was set to
tapped to star in "Carrie."
•At the time of casting for the direct "Apocalypse Now." He lost Reagan later used the name "Star
original "Star Wars." Harrison Ford interest and the film was later Wars" for a weapons system during
was making his living as a carpen- directed by his friend Francis Ford the Cold War.
ter, working in the offices where Coppola.
•Three actors played the role of
Lucas was casting.
•Series music composer John Darth Vader.
•Lucas claimed his inspiration Williams came to Lucas' attention
•By the end of the 70s, "Star
for the films were the old movie through friend Steven Spielberg. Wars" had become the biggest film
serials "Flash Gordon" and "Buck Williams had just done the score to of all time.

Ford) in a confrontation with
space godfather
Jabba the Hutt.
In addition,
more
scenes
showing
the
bustling space
port where Luke
Skywalker (Mark
Hamill) goes to
get transport to
the
planet
Alderaan.
The first film is
the fourth highest
grossing film of
all time, just
behind "E.T. the
Extra-Terrestrial,"
"Jurassic Park"
and "Forrest Gump."
The sequels are also in the top
10 most successful films of all
time.
Donald Cain, a professor in the
mass communications department
who teaches the science-fiction
film genre class this semester,
believes that "Star Wars" is still a
quality movie.
"It still works. It is one of
those key pieces of the genre,"
Cain said.
"I don't know if it will cause big

Burt Bucher/Progress

ripples compared to the original
release though," Cain added.
Cain also feels that Lucas has
done what he wanted to do on the
original with the rerelease.
"He said the first film was 75
percent what he wanted done.
Now he's gone back and put in the
other 25 percent."
"In some cases, the "Star Wars"
trilogy is better than most, if not
all. of the "Star Trek" films." Cain
added.
Audiences will get the chance

to go back to "a galaxy far, far
away" and blast through hyp»'
space again.
"Star Wars" is set to open J
31 at a theater near you. T
sequels will be released ii
February and March.
And once again, the Force will
be with us.

Whafs new in the far-off galaxy
With the rerelease of
"Star Wars," George
Lucas has added new
scenes and altered other scenes.
The scenes are:
•In the sequence where the
storm troopers are canvassing
the desert for the droids, some
new shots of extra troopers are
added, as well as a scene involving a dewback—a lizard-like
creature that some troopers ride
on.
•Several additions were

added to the Mos Eisley space- money problems. The scene 1 i
port sequences. Improvements now been added with a n<
were made to Luke Skywalker's Jabba inserted, looking ai
landspeeder, and more shots sounding like he did in "Retui i
were made that make the port of the Jedi.:
look bustling. A scene was shot
•More X-wing spaceshii •
with a new beast called a Rontos have been added to the film's i .
that two Jawas are riding on.
max at the Death Star. A mo'
•The scene reinstated for spectacular destruction of t1
"Star Wars" is a scene between Death Star is also included.
Han Solo (Harrison Ford) and
•In "The Empire Strikes
Jabba the Hutt. Lucas filmed the Back" and "Return of the Jedi
scene with the actor during pro- Lucas has added mostly tou<
duction of the original. The ups to the special efi
scene was never finished, due to sequences.

► Review

Murphy's flick action-packed
BY JULIE CLAY

Assistant copy editor

"Metro," the new Eddie Murphy
action movie, fulfills its promise as
an action movie, yet leaves the
viewer looking for more.
Murphy plays Roper, a San
Francisco police detective specializing in hostage negotiation, with
depth and style. His famous sense
of humor shines through even in
the tense hostage scenes.
The plot relies on traditional
devices particular to the action
genre: car chases, jail escapes and
a dramatic, fiery conclusion.
All of these scenes are masterfully filmed and had the capacity
crowd on the edge of their seats.
The movie opens with a criminal
holding hostages in a bank, and
Roper, clad in a bulletproof vest and
unarmed, enters with a dozen
doughnuts.
He maintains calm, managing
the criminal who is wild on crack
with his penetrating eyes and quiet
voice. Roper, obviously, is Good At
His Job.
After ending the hostage situation successfully, Roper walks outside only to see his Cool Car (a
Trans-am)—a prerequisite for any
action hero - get towed.
Then, we are introduced to his
Beautiful Ex-Girlfriend before he
returns to the police station and is
introduced to his Inexperienced
New Partner.
The plot gets moving after a
Friend of Roper's is Brutally
Murdered By a Maniacal Killer, but

Photo submitted
Eddie Murphy end Michael Rappaport star as unlikely partners in the
action-comedy "Metro."

the plot's holes are skillfully concealed by the fast action.
Roper vows to avenge his
friend's murder only after the
Maniacal Killer targets him personally, and the chase is on.
The best action sequence occurs
after the Maniacal Killer escapes
capture and jumps on a streetcar
loaded with tourists.
The Maniacal Killer then murders the driver, whbse body slams
on the accelerator and speeds the
streetcar through busy San
Francisco streets. Watch the lady
with her prized poodle carefully—
her facial expressions are hilarious.
Roper and his Inexperienced
New Partner chase the Maniacal
Killer in their Chiefs Vintage
Cadillac, so you already know the
killer will be foiled and the Cadillac

MM

destroyed.
The humor in "Metro" is subtle
and sprinkled throughout the film
in mostly serious situations.
Murphy is at his best in the final
scene, after the Maniacal Killer is
bested, and Murphy can finally
relax and let his comic genius show
through.
Don't listen for a "tag line" in
this film along the lines like "Go
ahead; make my day," though; it
just isn't there.
"Metro" is a good action movie,
but it doesn't compare with the
sparkling plots of "48 Hours" or
"Beverly Hills Cop," although,
Murphy's performance in "Metro"
gives us a more well-rounded character in Roper than in either film.
"Metro," despite the plot's flaws,
is still worth the price of admission.

Don Knight/Progres'
The show "Lightweave" will continue through Wednesday.

New art show will mystify viewers
The poems heighten the
piece's mood and interest
Arts editor
The show almost recreates
those '60s light shows that Pink
One thing you can say about Floyd or Jefferson Airplane used
"Lightweave," the new exhibit to create an acidic, dreamy atmosand first show of the season at the phere.
Giles Gallery, is it's definitely a
Friday, the couple spoke about
unique show.
the
creation of the piece. Their
The piece that was put togeth- discussion
ranged from the creer by Skif and Lisa Lee Peterson
combines woven tapestries, differ- ation of the different weavings to
ent lighting techniques and music the various paintings that Skif
to create a mood of ease. It Peterson produced for the show.
Lisa Peterson has a bachelor
opened Friday and will last until
of fine arts degree in textiles,
Jan. 29.
In addition, the late poet A K while her husband Skif has a
Ramanujan selected four poems Ph.D. in anthropology and teachthat are placed on the floor in a es at Martin University in
square like pattern near the tapes- Indiana.
The piece is an mind-calming
tries.
experience, full of comforting
BY MICHAEL ROY

music and amazing images that
can put the viewer in a relaxed
state of mind.
Using comforting, wordless
music to create a feeling of calm,
the viewer can sit there and lose
themselves in the exhibit.
During the spoken part of the
show, one of the announcers
asked people to afford themselves
the opportunity to see the piece.
You should definitely go and
see the work and have a relaxing
experience.
Just do what John Lennor
said in the Beatles' classi.
"Tomorrow Never Knows," and
that is "relax and float down
stream."
For more information, contact
the art dept at 1629 for times.
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Profiles
BY JACMTA FELMUN

Activities editor

w
Rosalind Richards
Kentucky Teacher of the Year

Rosalind Richards was
chosen from more
than three million
teachers to be one of
four finalist for the
National Teacher of
the Year.

There are many children that
would say they have the
best teacher in the nation,
but some students in Squires
Elementary might be able to prove
it. That's because Rosalind Hurley
Richards, a fifth grade teacher at
Squires, is a finalist for the National
Teacher of the Year award.
Richards, a 1974 graduate from
Eastern, has already won the
Kentucky State Teacher of the Year
award. Now, she and three other
finalists are in the running for the
national title. Richards and the
other three finalists were chosen
from more than three million teachers all over the nation.

®

What got you interested
in teaching?

My mother was an excellent
teacher. At one point, she
taught children with mental
handicaps.
She was told her class would
never be able to read, but she
taught them to read at least on a
third grade level. That was one way
I got interested.
Also, when I was in the business
world and 1 interviewed people, I
could see the school system didn't
have enough funding or enough
personnel with the business training to say this is how we have to
rechannel schools.
I came back to teaching to
bring education to meet the business world.

Hometown: Paris
Year Graduated from
Eastern in 1974
Major: Elementary education
Rosalind Richards now
teaches fifth grade at
Squires Elementary.

Q

How did you feel when
you won the Kentucky
Teacher of the Year
award?
I was very surprised and
very proud.
It was the first time
Fayette County had the

SRl/EMOHEY

state teacher reside in their district.
The Fayette County schools
embraced KERA and executed it
efficiently, so it was nice for it to be
recognized. I was very proud to
bring such an honor to my school
district, and it was a personal honor
as well.
Do you think Ea
prepared you for a
ing career?

m

Yes, it did. You have to have
a basic foundation. You
always have to have the
basics with anything. I had good
professors.
When I was there, it was the
first time Eastern was introducing
the SCIF program—a hands-on science curricula. It is still one of the
best curricula today; people are still
using it.
Eastern gave me the basics. My
work as a project manager and
being inline business world
showed me how to use the basics
and employ it in the business
world.

d

Have you had any other
jobs besides teaching?

I was a project manager for
about 15 years. My job in
my company was to install
the computers, teach people
to use them, design the screens
and make changes later.
You stay automated, but your
business changes, and new products come out
I managed how this project was
going to be run.

H

Why did you choose to
teach elementary grades?

Well, that is where I started.
When I started, that's where
my heart was.
It is the most fundamental level.

On the corner of First
and Water Streets

623-0021
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

MARGARITAS

I can make a change, and get them
prepared for middle school.
I can give them a good, solid
training that will hopefully be a
habit by the time they get to middle
school. Then in middle school,
teachers can take them more indepth into their subject matter.
I can teach them to be conscious
of how their work looks. Now,
when they get into middle school,
they are ready to have fun with
their teachers.
I can teach them human responsibility and interaction. When they
are young, you have them when
you can make a difference in their
habits.

7-9 p.m.

Do you feel you have had
a successful teaching
career?

Drifter's Arcade
&

Yes, I see the children that
have left me and gone on to
middle school and enjoy it.
and are ready to learn new

Cyber Cafe

things.
They take a challenge and meet
it head on. Then, I have done a
good job.
I am only successful when the
children succeed. I was very honored about being recognized, but
the thrill is when the children succeed.

Play arcade games & Pinball
Surf the web at T-l Speeds.
(Browse the web with Netscape)
(Use Mire, Internet Telephone, much more)

Online Multi-Player Games
If you know someone
who has done something outstanding,
achieved an award, or
has an interesting
background then nominate them for a profile by contacting
Jacinta Feldman or
Brian Simms at 6221872.

(Doom, Doomll, WarcmftH, Witchaven)
(Masters of Orion II, Duke Nukem, many more)
242 South Second Street 625-9834
This coupon is good for I free hour of computer
use at Drifter's. This coupon is also good for 1
free play of any game at Drifter's.
•Limit one coupon per person. Offer expires January 31, 1997

Send a Happy Birthday message
to your lover, friend or co-worker with a FREE
Progress Classified Ad.

SRl/EMOHEV SRl/E MOHEY

The Paytona He/come Center
It s warmer here, and we love spring breakers!
15 of Oaytona s
finest hotels to
choose from at
Daytona s best
prices Hotel rooms
on the beach Ask
about our Spring
Break Party Card.

Ho need to spend all
your vacation money
on accommodations

cm

I 800 881 9173
Monday Friday
lOam opm
Saturday noon 6pm
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Activities
Of satin and lace...
BY SARAH BROWH

Contributing writer

For all future brides-to-be, hopeless romantics and anyone else
looking for some action, mark your
calendars for Monday.
The
Residence Hall Association is presenting its 18th annual bridal show
at 7:30 p.m. in Gifford Theatre.
Lena's Wedding Center, located
in Lexington, is sponsoring all the
gowns to be modeled, which
include pageant/prom evening
wear, mother-of-the-bride dresses,
flower girl dresses, bridesmaids'
ensembles and wedding gowns.
For the men, Jett and Hall of
Richmond is providing the tuxedos.
For those of you who have not
yet chosen a particular style of
gown out of the thousands available, Lena's has picked the cream
of the crop to be presented. All of
these popular satin, chiffon and silk
gowns are covered in masses of
sequins, beads and lace. They're
sure to fulfill every woman's wedding fantasy.
Both formal gowns and informal
gowns will be featured. The trains
on formal gowns come in a variety
of choices as well. The styles range
from short, sweep trains to cathedral trains, which trail the ground.
Semi-cathedral trains are a combination of the two.
For those of you who crave sim-

ple elegance, straight sheath gowns
will also be modeled.
For the bridesmaids, a total of 18
ladies will be modeling three different gowns apiece—all in different
colors and styles. From straight
and simple to full and elegant, satisfaction is guaranteed for almost
everyone.
In an effort to cater to everyone's needs, the models, who were
chosen from Eastern students who
responded to signs hung around
campus, range in size. Therefore,
with varied heights and weights,
there will be something for everyone
The Eastern Gospel Ensemble
will be introducing the evening
with a song and will perform
throughout the intermission.
Directors are junior Nicole Yancy
and freshman Johnny Jackson.
Booths pertaining to wedding
paraphernalia will be set up outside
the theater. Stores such as
Delicate
Delights,
Travel
International and the Eastern
Catering Service will be awaiting
your questions. As an extra-special
treat, the Eastern Catering Service
will be making a wedding cake, and
they will be passing out samples.
The guest mistress of ceremonies will be Suzanne Farmer of
Channel 18 News. Tickets can be
bought in advance for $3 at
Beckham Hall Room 100 or at the
door for S4.

OBuy a wedding planner
[or date book.
■ OBook consultant, caterer,
I photographer, vldeographer,
■ florist, and musicians.

...and honor roles

Progress Ne photo
A nappy couple walks down the runway at last year's RHA bridal show.
This year's show will be held on Monday, at 7:30 p.m. at Gifford Theatre.

A timeline for brides-to-be

There comes a time in all
in-law and a sister-in-law-to-be. So.
parents' lives when they
for my sister, putting together a
have to watch their sons
wedding party has been a long and
and daughters leave the house to
difficult process.
make a home for themselves. I am
I was told not to worry; there
talking about the day parents
would definitely be a part for me in
watch their child get
the wedding. If I wasn't in
married.
the actual wedding party,
For many parents, this
I could be a reader.
is a difficult time filled
Always a reader, never a
with a sense of loss.
bridesmaid—that seems
They see the child they
to be my fate. I have
loved and cared for move
already read in two of my
on to be loved and cared
other siblings' weddings,
for by another.
and I did not want to read
But not for my parin another.
ents.
So, I did what any other
For Mike and Sandy
normal 18-year-old girl
Feldman, the day one of JACINTA FELDMAN would do in the situation.
their nine children gets
Uar/tml Bliss
I made daily phone calls
married, it's party time,
telling my sister how I
and now if s time to party. Thaf s
would love to be in her wedding.
because my sister Robin is about
So, after months, the winners
to move into the world of the marwere announced. I made it! I was
ried.
going to be in the wedding.
Like most weddings, there is a
Maybe I did win by default,
ton of things to be done, and not a
since all five of my sisters are
lot of time to do it. With so much
going to march down the aisle, but
to do, Feldman Manor, as we
to me, that doesn't matter.
Feldmans like to call our home, is
Now that this big issue is out of
in an uproar of premarital activithe way, my family can focus on
ties. But at our house, the hottest
some others. My parents can rest
topic of the moment is who is in
and relax thinking what any parthe wedding party.
ents of nine children think when
If s not that easy when you
one is getting married—four
have five sisters, lots of life-long
down, five to go.
friends, not to mention one sister-

OChooae and order
dress and accessories.
©Register for gins.
Order Invitations
and announcements.
OComplete honeymoon
plans with fiance.

For the athlete in all of us:
Intramurals help Eastern stay fit
Bv JACIUTA FELDMAN
Activities editor

Sports — for many people at
Eastern—is a way of life.
They spend their free time
watchingwhatever sporting event
is on television. Whether it be ice
hockey or football, they eat, drink,
sleep and breathe the sport in season.
But sadly enough, for many of
these students, their school athletic
careers ended in high school.
Unless;of,course, you get involved
in intramurals.
According to John Jewell, director of intramurals, there are sports
offered in both the fall and spring
semester.
"Numbers are down just a little
bit this year," Jewell said, but the
intramural department still expects
a good turnout.
But if you are not into organized
Hair Cuts $5
Color S2S
Relaxen $25 (cuts extra)
Roller Sets $12
Wax eyebrows $5
Perms S20 (depending on
the length)
♦Valid only with ad.*
EKU Special: Bring in two
friends, get yours FREE
equal or lesser value)
eachers receive 10% off
Regular Price

a

sports, the intramural program has
something for you, too. There are
three different sections to intramurals: organized leagues, free play
hours or an open gym and use of
the cardiovascular and weight
room.#
There are no entry fees to play
on an intramural team. There is a
default fee, "kind of like a deposit,"
Jewell explained. If a team does not
show up for its scheduled game,
then it will lose its default fee.
Jeremy Rigney, a senior from
Waco, has been playing intramural
sports at Eastern for four years. He
said that he plays "just to compete,"
and will continue to play intramurals "until I graduate."
This semester, basketball and
softball will be offered. Deadline to
sign up for basketball is Friday.
For more information, contact
the intramural office at 622-1244.

$39

LOWER YOUR
CHOLESTEROL UP TO

PERM SALE
si 31 07

Loii[4 hair, spec

Mon. - Sat. 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
908 E. Main Street
684-2657

High Cholesterol??

ReGIS
CO/1 nnCC

Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-9 p.m.

Oai'f-UUbD

Sunday 12:30 p.m.-6 p.m.

Walk-ins welcome

Richmond Mall

15% IN 4 WEEKS
WITH ALL NATURAL

LDL-LITE™

'.

■•

CHECK EXCHANGE
and
receive

Just pUk us ujt'Htursh^y
morning on your w4ry CO cLtss.
*ni> rvib titout wferyrtking
fftm **t*t to htow.

Available at following
pharmacies:
Leading Discount Pharmacies
.

Bring this coupon to

"iour link
to campus
neWs ano
events.

The Eastern Progress
117 Donovan Annex
622-1881

$10
OFF
your next transaction
minimum $1(X) transaction

(one per visit)
(some restrictions apply)
University Shopping Center
(Near Social Security Office)

623-1199

:
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About Pace
Valued at over $24, your
4-piece gift includes:

WEICOMES ITS NEW ACTIVES
JUXALLEN
CRYSTAL BADER
KELLY BATES
ANNBUFFLN
LAURA CHRISTIAN
BARBIE DINGUS

WE LOVE
i

■MM

SHONDAHOSKINS
TRACI JOHNSON
MIKILA STANLEY
DIANDRA STEVENS
STACY TEMPLETON
MISTY WILLIAMS

Youl

^

•LUXTVA
Skin Refining Oeanser
• LUXIVA
Triple Action Eye Gel
• FULL-SIZE LUXIVA
Ultra Lipcolor in Rich Raisin
• LUXIVA AHA Toner*

Gift with Purchase
..

of two or more products

BringAhis certificate into a participating Merle Norman Cosmetic Studio and receive generous,
travel-size skin care essentials and FULL-SIZE LUXTVA Ultra Lipcolor. »Your gift is FREE with the
purchase of two or more Merle Norman cosmetic products. Cosmetic accessories not included.
But hurry, because this limited-time offer is one per customer, while supplies last.

624-9825

10% off with Student I.D.
106 St. George St., Richmond
Mon. - Sat. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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Weather Colonels suffering six-game losing skid
throws
baseball
curve
BT KlWTV QtJCTT
Assistant sports tSKSf

Eastern's first baseball game is
only three weeks away in
Mississippi, and the team's
Frst home stand begins March 1.
This is the third year the
Colonels have traveled south to
begin their season. For last
year's trip to
Mississippi,
junior pitcher
Joe Witten said
going to the
deep South didn't guarantee
good weather.
Witten said he
remembers last
year's opening
CHAD QUEEN
weekend being
On th» mUaHnm
in the 30s with
some snow
flurries.
Good football weather perhaps,
but baseball and snow are hard to
imagine together.
llie NCAA has recently taken
steps to avoid such weather delays
and obstacles. At the recent NCAA
Convention, Proposal No. 129
sought to create a committee to
study pushing the NCAA championships a few weeks for baseball
and Softball from early to late June.
Behind the proposal is the actuality that schools in Eastern's location, as well as institutions farther
north, are competitively behind
their southern neighbors. Florida
State starts play in January, in a climate better suited to baseball.
Kastern Associate Athletic
1 director Betty Werner said she can
remember this problem coming up
at least 10 years ago.
"If s not a new issue," Werner
said. "We just haven't dealt with it."
For the playing field to be leveled, enter Proposal No. 129. Let's
examine, for instance, the Colonels
situation.
During the recent freeze that
transformed the Bluegrass into a
tundra. Eastern's boys of summer
«i" e hoping to throw more than
••nowballs to each other.
Because of old Jack Frost's suc> ■-■-. ci»ach Jim Ward's baseball
! retreated indoors to practice
hitting and other drills.
So Eastern's pitchers began
their 1997 season throwing off
built-up artificial mounds and their
hiit ITS showing off their stuff in a
iiei i ed cage inside part of the
Begley Building.
It's hardly the excitement that
comes from squaring off against an
ace who wants to strike you out or
from hitting a fly ball to the outfield
on grass instead of concrete.
At last report p Ward's team
could be seen on their field as temperatures were in the 50s. Practice
indoors still must be an option this
time of year, because with
Kentucky's fluctuating weather patterns, snow can be a possibility
until Derby Day.
If NCAA committee decides to
push the seasons back, there will
be fewer opportunities for
snowouts. Eastern may have an
increased home game schedule as
well.
Besides the competitive edge of
playing at home, money can be
saved from fewer road trips to
warmer climes.
One major sticking point.
appears to be how the university
would house the athletes into the
summer and thMxpense involved.
VV.-nier has a creative way to
deal with this dilemma. She said
it's based on her time spent in
Colorado, where elementary, middle and high schools go yearround, but students choose three
Out of the four terms.
It's up to the students and their
families to decide which three to
choose.
Instead of four semesters under
the Colorado plan, Werner suggests three terms at Eastern of
which student-athletes would pick
two to use.
Tennis, golf, baseball and softbell could be played during the
times they are traditionally playedthe spring and summer.
"If you can talk somebody into
going to year-round school, then it
will work," Wemer said.
If Proposal No. 129 comes out of
committee and is put into effect,
Jook for fewer snowmen on the diamond, but until then Eastern will
definitely have to live by one of
Ward's biggest philosophies:
'Ignore the elements."

Playing three games in five days
has taken its toll on the Colonels,
according to coach Mike Calhoun.
They have now dropped the last six
games in a row.
Monday night, Eastern lost 5570 to Tennessee Martin (5-11, 2-5
OVQ
Tennessee Martin was led by
Ryan DeMichael who led the
Sky hawks with 18 points and 10
rebounds.
The Colonels were led by senior
guard Carlos Bess who grabbed 15
points.
According to coach Calhoun, the
loss can be credited to three things.
First, playing three games in five
days and the very emotional loss on
Saturday against Murray State.
Then, the style of play that was
played with the constant chasing
on defense and finally, the inability
to attack their zone.
On Jan. 18, Eastern lost within
the last minute to Murray State 5960.

Eastern led throughout the contest until Murray took the lead on
two free throws by Deteri Mayes
with 33.2 seconds left on the clock
"We were not defeated; we just
lost the game," coach Calhoun said.
Murray stole the game from
Eastern's grasp. Murray was down
by 12 points with a little over five
minutes left in the game,, but with
1:12 left the Racers tied the score
56-56.
• The Colonels received a doubledouble from sophomore guard
Jared Carpenter with 12 points and
10 rebounds which was a career
best
Eastern also suffered a loss to
Morehead State last Thursday
night 55-77. The Colonels played
this game without two key players
that were deemed ineligible for
play by the NCAA
Daniel Sutton and Travis
Inskeep were suspended for two
games because they had failed to
enroll in endugh hours to be full
time students which left them ineligible for play.

According to Calhoun, this problem was extremely well handled—
swiftly, quickly and professional by
Betty Werner, assistant director of
athletics for internal affairs.
"Every athlete and student, to a
large degree, makes mistakes; we
need to learn from it, grow with it
and leave it alone," coach Calhoun
said.
The Colonels (4-12, 2-6 OVC)
are on the road for the next two
weekends beginning Saturday
against Austin Peay (7-10, 4-3
OVC). Peay will have preseason
Ail-American candidate Charles
"Bubba" Wells back in the lineup to
face Eastern.
The Colonels will continue their
road trip with Tennessee State on
Jan. 27, Tennessee Tech Feb. 1 and
Middle Tennessee on Feb. 3.
Eastern returns to their home
court on Feb. 8 at 4:15 p.m. to face
Eastern Illinois.
"We will suit it up, tee it up and
do the best we possibly can," coach
Calhoun said.

Academic screwups cost
players temporary eligibility
PROGRESS STAFF REPORT

Brian Simms/Progiess
Jarad Carpenter puts up a jumper Monday night against UT-Martin in a
Colonel loss 55-70. Eastern's next four contests are on the road.

An NCAA bylaw concerning eligibility caused three Colonel basketball players to miss one game
apiece over the course of the past
two weeks.
NCAA bylaw 14.1.6.1 reads: To
be eligible to participate in organized practice sessions, a studentathlete shall be enrolled in a minimum full-time program of studies
leading to a baccalaureate or equivalent degree as devised by the regulations of the certifying
institul
tion."
On the first day of class, Jan.13,
Carlos Bess was waiting to enroll
because his grade on the
University Writing Requirement
had not been posted.

Bess took the test on Jan. 10.
Because Bess wasn't enrolled
for a full 12 hour load, he had to sit
out Jan.l3's game at Eastern
Illinois. After receiving his grade,
he registered for classes and
became immediately eligible.
NCAA bylaw 14.1.6.2 reads: To
be eligible for competition, a student-athlete shall be enrolled in at
least a minimum full-time program
of studies leading to a baccalaureate or equivalent degree as defined
by the institution, which shall not
be less than 12 semester or quarter
hours."
Colonels Travis Inskeep and
Daniel Sutton weren't enrolled for a
full 12-hour load as of Jan. 13, but
did participate in Eastern's game

that evening.
Betty Werner, associate AD, is
an NCAA compliance officer for
Eastern. When she returned to
campus after the convention, she
was alerted of the possible violations and she said reported them
through the proper channels.
It was "extremely well-handled— swiftly, quickly and professionally by Betty Wemer," Eastern
coach Mike Calhoun said.
Joan Hopkins, athletic academic
adviser for Eastern, said the registrar's office was the first one to notify her of the problems.
"I can't know every major on
campus," Hopkins said. "I am not
their academic adviser once they
declare a major."

► Track

Runners have four meets left to qualify for NCAAs
Sprinter hopes to
be in same league
as former Olympian
BY CHAD QUEEN

Sports editor

Junior
sprinter
Felecia
Hawkins wants to join a very elite
company within the Eastern track
program.
"I want to be up there in Coach
Moore's office on the wall next to
Jackie Humphries' picture—flag
and all." Hawkins said.
The picture Hawkins wants to
be associated with is former
Colonel track runner and 1988
Olympian Jackie Humphries
dressed in her U.S. track team
sweats, with the American flag as
the backdrop.
Besides having the same goal
in their running careers, Hawkins
and Humphries share another
trait, and that is breaking Eastern
records.
Humphries broke the record in
the Eastern 200-meter indoor
track record in 1988.
Until 1996, her record of 24.70
had been tied in 1994, but was yet

to be broken until Hawkins' performance of 24.68 Dec. 18.
Not only has Hawkins broken
the former Olympian's record, but
in the second chance to break the
record, she bettered her previous
mark Saturday, crossing the line
in 24.52.
Hawkins said her work ethic
and performance go hand in hand.
"As long as I put my mind to it,
no one can beat me," Hawkins
said. "I have to work hard."
As to her performance,
Hawkins had a unique challenge
towards the end of practice
Tuesday.
A deal was struck between
Moore, Hawkins and Colonel
hurdler Jeremy Petter. Hawkins
was to race Petter sprinting,
while Petter hurdled his way to
the finish line. Petter had approximately a five tolO-yard head
start.
If Hawkins beat Petter, she
didn't have to run the final 300yard in practice. The hurdler
came out ahead by a mere lean at
the end.
"She hates to lose; she wants to
win," Moore said. "Every time she
goes to the line, she thinks she
can win."

Team takes best to
Tennessee for US
Air Invitational
BY CHAD QUEEN

Sports editor

Eastern's track team is doing
something it hasn't done during the
past two meets—going somewhere
besides the University of Kentucky.
Tomorrow, parts of the men's
and women's teams will travel to
Johnson City, Tenn., for the U.S.
Air Invitational.
"If s a different kind of meet,"
Eastern coach Rick Erdmann said.
"It's highly competitive, and we
won't take people who don't have a
chance to be competitive."
Junior college transfer Gaffel
Hippolyte has already provisionally
qualified in the 400 meters for the
NCAA Indoor Championships in
early March.
His time of 47.3 Hippolyte ran
December 13th. Erdmann said at
the time, was one of the top five
times run in the country.
The indoor track season has
now begun nationally. For
Hippolyte to automatically qualify
for the nationals, he needs to shave
at least a half of a second off his

Amy Ksams/Progress
Mandy Jonas and Jannl Brown were packed together Saturday at UK.
time to 46.8.
ing 10-12 competitors to the
Hippolyte said the U.S. Air meet meet. He also said performance in
is a prime opportunity to automati- practice would determine who
cally work his way into the NCAA would make the trip.

field.
"Ill try.my best," Hippolyte said.
That's the best chance 111 ever get
That*s where all the good guys are
gonna be."
Erdmann said he plans on tak-

The Colonel contingent will
compete against schools from the
Southeastern Conference, Atlantic
Coast Conference and the Big 10.
"We're trying to do some different
things early," Erdmann said "We're
trying to work on speed."

Volleyball middle blocker named to All-District IV team
All-District IV
Volleyball Team
Paula Araujo
Erica Berggren
Bath Burkholder
Jennifer Kintzel
Amy Merron
Tuba Meto
Amy Pickett
Sami Sawyer
Theresa Sebacher
Nashika Stokes
Becky Tonkman
Debbie Vokes

South Florida
South Florida
Northern Illinois
Butlef
Eastern

SEMO
Butter
Houston
SEMO
Houston
Cincinnati
Houston

Source: American Volleyball
Coaches Association

BY KRISTY GILBERT

Assistant sports editor

Before leaving for home on
Christmas break, Amy Merron
received a nice gift from Santa
Merron, a junior middle blocker from Bacroft, Iowa, received
First Team All-District honors by
the American Volleyball Coaches
Association.
"Receiving All-District honors
was a good surprise^ Merron
said.
Merron now joins the company
of two other Lady Colonels—
Angela Boykins and Sue
Antkowiak who also were named
to their All-area teams.
Boykins received All-Region
honors in '86 and Antkowiak was
named Ohio Valley Conference

player of the year in '90.
This was not Merron's only
accomplishment of the year. She
also was named First Team AllOhio Valley Conference for the
second year in a row.
Merron also set the school
record for hitting percentage this
season with a .310 average, and
finished as the top blocker in the
OVCs regular season.
Along with this recent honor,
Amy is moving up the ladder of
all-time leaders at Eastern.
•' She ranks fifth in kills, sixth in
block solos, sixth in block assists
and third in hitting percentage,
and she still has her senior year
left to play.
"Amy just'dominates the front
court, and brings a lot of competitiveness to the floor," said

« Volleyball will
always be a part
of my life...
Amy Merron,
volleyball player
Eastern head coach Geri Polvino.
"She is a kid that you pay to see
play."
This past a$ason, Merron said
she had to ffly through a lot of
pain due to a progressive injury of
bone chips in her ankle.
Merron had arthroscopic
surgery at the beginning of
December to relieve pressure.
Although she will not be able to
play the spring schedule, she said

she will use this time to rehabilitate her ankle and be ready for
next fall.
Merron has high hopes for
next year's season.
"We have some good recruits
coming in, and we should be a
solid team," Merron said.
Looking to the future, after
graduation, Merron said she
hopes to run a fitness center that
would incorporate volleyball.
She wants to do something that
will help schools with conditioning
and training for their seasons, she
said.
Then again, she still hasn't
given up on her dream of playing
pro-beach volleyball.
"Volleyball will always be a part
of my life—whether I am playing
or helping others understand the
game," Merron said.
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► Women's Basketball

Lady Colonels look to protect conference standing
BrCmoOuta

second conference loss.
Eastern's last three conference
In the eight conference games games produced winning margins
Since losing its first Ohio Valley since the Peay matchup, the averaging a little better than 25
Conference game on Dec. 7 at maroon and white have produced points per contest
Alumni Coliseum, the Lady over 70 points every time out, with
"Eastern is a team that" s playing
Colonels basketball team has one exception;against the Lady the best basketball right now,"
Peay head coach Susie Gardner
reeled off seven straight conference Govs Dec. 7.
Eastern leads
wins.
said.
"We were forEastern (11-4,7-1 OVC) sits atop the OVC in both
OVC Women's
tunate to come
the league a full game ahead of sec- team scoring cateaway with a win
ond-place Austin Peay State (8-7, 5- gories with the
Basketball Standings
Lady Colonels hav2 OVQ.
up
there.
(as
of
Wednesday)
ing a scoring averi ney ve got a
Peay is the only team to blemish age
71.3 points
great team."
the Lady Colonels' conference per of
Eastern
7-1
game,
record. Inman's squad has a chance allowing while
Austin
Peay
5-2
62.4
Thu rsday,
to split the season series Saturday points per contest
Tennessee Tech
4-2
against
in Clarksville, Tenn.
Eastern
Illinois
Inman singled
4-3
Morehead
"We better get ready mentally," out team play and
Tennessee State
3-3
State, the Lady
Inman said. "We're going to face its defensive effort
Middle Tennessee
3-4
Colonels were
hostile crowds on the road."
as strengths of his
Tennessee-Martin
3-4
on the road and
After visiting Clarksville, team.
SEMO
2-4
defeated
its
Inman's squad will stay in
"We don't have
Murray
host 92-57.
1-5
Tennessee and visit Tennessee any reserves on
Morehead
Over the
1-5
State Monday.
our team; we have
weekend,
State (6-7, 33 OVC) appears to 12 starters," Inman
coach Larry Joe
be a different team in conference said.
Inman's squad
games at home 3-0, than on the
Trina Goodrich logged the sec- returned home to host Murray
road, 0-3. The Lady Tigers home ond highest minutes against
and Tennessee-Martin.
play showed up in the records Murray State and led all scorers State
Lopsided wins continued as Murray
Saturday, as State issued Peay's with 16 points.
fell to Eastern 71-45. Against
Sports editor

Don Knight/Progress
Junior Chrissy Roberts reached double figure scoring in all of the Lady
Colonels' past three outings last week Against Morehead State on Thursday,
she scored a team high 22 points. Roberts leads the Ohio Valley Conference
in 3-pt attempts per game. For the next two weekends. Eastern faces conference foes on the road. Saturday.the team travels to Austin Peay.

'

Old rivals open tennis season
for men this weekend at home
BY KRISTY GILBERT

Assistant sports editor

The men's tennis team will
break out their rackets and tennis
balls Friday, ready to swing into
another season of action.
According to Tim Pleasant, graduate leaching assistant, the team
will be a young one with only one
senior, but hopes to finish second
or third in the Ohio Valley
Conference.
Pleasant pointed to Middle
Tennessee as the preseason conference favorite, followed by
Tennessee Tech with the Colonels
coming in at the third or fourth
spot.
The Colonels have four juniors,
three sophomores and two freshmen to round out the team.
The lone senior on the team is
Alfie Cheng from Perlis, Malaysia
who is projected"to play a significant role on the first seed double
team with partner Mike Hornback,

Founded in 1984
Serving Madison County
Since 1989.

a sophomore from Murray, Ky.
Greg Adams Building.
Pleasant said Chad
Also, this weekWilliams, a sophoend brings in two old
more from Louisa,
Easternrivals with Murray
Ky., will likely fill the
State and Western
Wright
first seed in singles
Kentucky on Saturday
action.
State
and Sunday.
"Chad had a good
Eastern has not
When: 12 p.m.
fall (season), and has
beaten Murray in eight
Friday
gained a lot of confiyears, and Pleasant
dence," Pleasant said.
Easternsaid the team feel its
Eastern
opens
their
year.
Murray
their spring season
The
Kentucky
When:
5
p.m.
tomorrow playing
connection will be testSaturday
indoors until spring
ed this weekend as
break, and then movEasternHornback,
Jamey
ing outdoors to conSellars,
Williams
and
Western
tinue play.
Brian Hayes, all from
When: 8 a.m.
Some of Eastern's
within the state, take
Sunday
opponents don't have
on rivals from their
Whers: Greg Adams
an indoor facility.
younger days.
Building
Pleasant said that give
Eastern's season
es the Colonels an
ends during the weekadvantage.
end of April 20 at the
The Colonels will
OWC tournament in
kick off their season at home with Nas
Wright State Friday, 12 p.m. at the
hvi!Ie, Tenn.

Our company is stable
Our products are reliable.
Our prices are competitive

Visit Our Web Site at
http: //www. pesystems. net
Local Internet Access

Academic Software *

Excel
$119.
PowerPoint $119.
MS-Word $129.
MS-OftlcePro$189

THE KENTUCKY
AU. "A" CLASSIC

>*
Martin, the home team came out
on top 77-61.
Senior Stephany Davis didn't
dress out against the Lady
Sky hawks.
Davis said in the game on Jan.
18, she was pushed into teammate
Trina Goodrich, and part of her
upper body went numb. She said
she plans to be back in action this
weekend.
After the Martin match, the
Lady Colonels had played three
games in four days.
"Physically, it took a real toll—
the last part of the last game," Lady
Colonel Lisa Pace said. "It got to a
point where I couldn't feel my
legs."

Ladles first
The girls' division of the Kentucky AII"A"Classic begins Wednesday The bovs'
tournament begins Thursday.

Jan. 29

Jan. 29
Jan. 31

Monticeflo

Jan. 31

Garnet
9am

Gallatln County
Allen Central
Game?
10:30 sm.
Harlan
Providence
Game3
noon .

Feb. 2
;

Champforwhip
1p.m.

Whitesvilte Trinity
Hazard
Game*
1:30 pift

Louisville Holy Cross
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I had a good time tonight .
let's do it again sometime.
I'll call you."
(yeah, right.)

Internet Ready
Multimedia Computer

Sound familiar? Tired of the same old dates with the same old endings?
Now it doesn't have to be that way. The answer is Creative Dating.

Academic Software*

•Intel Pentium 13JMIU Procrttor
•16MB RAM
•1.6GB Hard Drive
'Internal 33.6 Fai/Moaem
14" SVGA Color Monitor .2MB
2MB PCI VMeo
A1S WlnanMi 95 Jk MS-Worlu
Sound Blatter Valae Si Mnltimedla Kit:
•Car Internal CD-ROM, Sound BUatrr A Speakers
•Software Titles Including MS-Kncaru. Tim* Commando
•My Fwu Amoxing Incredible Dictionary, WebPhont Light
•HotMttal Light A more

WordPerfect $39.
Visual Basic $99.
Borland C++$ 129.

Creative Dating is a highenergy, audience-participation workshop, in which our
dynamic presenters will
expand your dating horizons.
During this interactive
session, you'll discover over
250 new ideas for dates that
are fun, cheap and safe, and
a new feeling of confidence
in relationships.
Creative Dating entertains
as it educates - it provides
fresh, positive, upbeat,
alternative dating ideas,
while helping students deal
with today's issues.

•Valid Academic ID Required

$1,699.

pcsystems.net
461 Eastern By-Pass • Richmor

9-5013

picturePerfeet Photo T ~
FAST PHOTO LAD AND STUDIO JsE
'

Susie Gardner,
managing editor

News Server Is Now On-Line I

Monitor Included!
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" Eastern is a team
that Is playing the
best basketball
right now.
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Don't Just settle for another predictable date!

2130 Lexington Rd. - Suite C - Harper Square
Richmond, KY - 606-625-0077

All EKU Students
& Teachers Receive
Slides Overnight
B/W Developing
•Film
Portraits
Camera Repair
Copy Work
Portfolios
Fraternity &

TUE»JAN28^7PM
with E.K.U. I.D.
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MARY ANN LAWRENCE,
editor, is a senior journalism major from Carlisle,
Ky. She has written for
the Progress since her
freshman year, holding
positions in sports, news
and features. She
interned at the Owensboro MessengerInquirer last summer.

Up Campus

TIM MOLLETTE, a junior
journalism major from
Painstville, Ky, has
worked as sports editor
and graphics editor
before taking on the managing editor's job. When
not newspapering, he
watches movies, reads Elmore Leonard
and listens to the Allman Brothers.

graphics editor, is
a freshman journalism
4 m
major from Corbin. He
\ /
was editor of the nationally
*
' recognized literary magazine at Whitley County High and a 1995
Governor's Scholar.

JAMIE NEAL has served
as assistant news editor,
accent editor and is currently news editor of the
paper. A native of
Lexington, Neal is a
junior journalism major
with a minor in political
science. Last summer she interned at
The Winchester Sun.

BETH WHISMAN is copy
editor and also a DJ at
WXII. Her hometown is
Corbin, Ky., where she
works as a DJ at WCTT
107.3 FM and 680 AM.
She is vice president of
Lambda Sigma and i
enjoys softball and volleyball.

JULIE CLAY, named
Outstanding Staff Writer
for the Progress last fall,
is now assistant copy editor. A senior in journalism
from Danville, she is also
in the Honors Program
and made the President's
list for academic achievement last year.

CHAD QUEEN is sports
editor of the paper this
semester. A Louisville
native, he is a senior
broadcasting major and
will graduate this May.
Queen's latest achievement was becoming
engaged over Christmas break.
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DON KNIGHT is photo editor and a freshman journalism major. He was
named Outstanding Staff
Photographer last fall. He
lives in Richmond with his
wife, Sonja , whom he met
while serving with the U.S.
Army in Germany.
SONJA KNIGHT is the
Progress secretary. She is
responsible for all the
billing, classified ads and
subscriptions.
A native of GroBUmstadt, Germany, Knight
lives in Richmond and is
married to Don Knight.

<

KRISTY GILBERT enters
the wide world of sports
as assistant sports editor.
A native of Irvine, she is
a senior journalism major
with a minor in business.
After graduation she
hopes to pursue a career
in journalism.

BURT BUCHER is a native
of Richmond and a graduate of Madison Central
High School. An art major,
he has become staff artist,
responsible for editorial
cartoons and other illustrations.

AMY CAMPBELL is a
freshman from
Winchester working as ad
design director. An honors student, she is a
graphic design major with
a business minor.

APRIL THORPE was
Outstanding Ad Rep last
semester and now manages the ad staff. She is
a senior from Brodhead,
graduating in May with a
degree in English. She
also plans to be married
in June to Paul Lee of Richmond.

JACINTA FELDMAN is new
to the staff as Activities editor, responsible for reporting on clubs, organizations
and events. A freshman
from Louisville majoring in journalism,
she lives at Telford
Hall with two fish, Toaster and Oven.

LIBBY FRAAS is a journalism professor and faculty adviser of the paper
since 1987. She is married to Bob, who teaches
chemistry and forensic
science. Their daughter,
Kerry, lives in Columbia,
iS.C.

LEE POTTER is a junior
physical education major,
with minors in health and
history education. She has
worked as sportswriter,
circulation director and
^^^H
L^Lr* advertising representative.
She is from Lebanon, Ky,
and secretary for the Quad Area Council.

BRIAN SIMMS served as
sports editor before
becoming Accent editor
this semester. A native of
Louisville, Simms is a
junior journalism major
with a business minor. He
will intern this summer at
the Henderson Gleaner.
MICHAEL ROY is arts editor and is leaning towards
a major in journalism.
A native of Winchester,
Roy is a fan of "Star Wars"
movies and the Beatles.
He hopes to become a
writer upon graduation.

ALYSSA BRAMLAGE, a
sophomore journalism
major from Northern
Kentucky who worked as
arts editor last semester,
is assistant news editor.
I She has three brothers,
a^a^a^a^l^B including a twin and will
intern for the Recorder newspapers this
summer.
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AMY KEARNS is continu
ing on staff as assistant
photo editor.
A native of Richmond,
she is a junior journalism
major minoring in anthropology. Kearns is hoping
to pursue a career in photojournalism.
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117 Donovan Annex
622-1881

KATIE HIGDON is a
senior from
Lebanon working
with the ad sales
staff. She is a paralegal major and
enjoys playing intramural basketball.

KIMBERLY GREENWELL is
an advertising represenative in the Richmond Mall
area. From historic
Bardstown, Ky, she is
majoring in broadcasting
with an advertising minor.
She hopes to work in television advertising.
CARRIE MOBLEY joined
the staff as an ad representative in the Bypass
area Majoring in psychology and minoring in
chemistry, she plans to
graduate in December
and pursue a career in
pharmaceutical sales.

